
LâWSllit Almost i Georgia Tosses Some Curves |

Halts LA Jam
By Mike Levin

itlme

Swing replaced Charlietg until the ban is settled

'aitingWaxers 
repare To Cut

play that 
itful Denny 
talent, aha

Butch a< fuu lb 
horn, and wha» 
may Inch in i

A Penmylvania crowd nearly 
Med because Betty Grable didn’t 
*w up at hobby Harry’« danee. 

lo*. the Horn but Oh You

TD*. Santa Monica dancer« 1« 
id to be paying twice a« much for 
“d- aa rival «pota. It ««nu 
Ionica" 1b the wrong monicker—
•old be “Oana.”

New York—For the benefit of the C.I. Jo»« all over the world who 
have heard her rich voire on Command Performance broadcant« and 
on V-diska, Georgia Gibb« po«e« in a bathing auit for the fint time, 
it aay« here. IT« featured vocaliat of the Jimmy Durante-Garry 
Moore radio «hov is a 5-foot «trawberry blonde with brown eyea, She 
u 23 and weigh« 96 pounds. Ted Man Photo.
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New York—Ziggy Talent, for
mer vocalist with Vaughn Mon
roe who had recently been vork 
ing in s package unit with W xij 
Herman has been signed by GAC 
as a single.

Bing Primes For 
Overseas Tour

Vea, Barney Kessel and Illinois 
and Russell Jacquet. Carolyn 
Richards appeared as vocalist 
with one group.

Best moments in the session 
were sparked by Catlett, whose 
solid drive .eemed to relax ind 
inspire all who worki d with him 
Older jazz fans gave their biggest 
hand t o Joe Sullivan, who worked 
as a soloist.

LITE NOTES 
= «y «OD «EED =

Ginny Won'tTalk 
On Love Affair

Los Angelov—Bing Crosby, who 
takes a full 13-weeks lay-off 
from his Music Hall show this 
summer, Is getting serum shot* 
preparatory to leaving on US.O. 
tour of overseas battle .'.ones.

Crosby will bead a unit, other 
members of which arc now being 
recruited.

Something of a question mark 
has surrounded fact that Crosby 
has not nadc an overseas tour 
sooner. One of reasons for delay 
is Bing’s phobia for air travel. It’s 
said that he offen-d to go any
where for the UJB.O. over a year 
ago providing transportation 
could be .rranged by any method 
except plane.

New York—“My band plans are 
still very indefinite,’’ Benny 
Goodman told Down Beal in an 
interview at press time. “I don't 
know whether I’ll re-organize 
shortly or not. And If I do get 
another band together, I don’t

Ne« York—Although at press 
me the Petrillo record ban was 
ail unsettled, both Columbia 
nd Victor were getting their 
ed cleared for action. Victor 

reported to have both Gene 
mips -ind Phil Moore ready to 
igu on the line as soon as a set- 
lement was reached. Th« Krupa 
and, knocking ’em dead tn 
beaters and with two imwies al- 
Mdy i ontracted. would bn an es- 
bciaUv fine plum for the disc

Queener at the piano as James 
opened his stay at tbe Colon
nades Karl Leaf, a local boy, was 
in on lead alto .u a temporary re
placement for Ed Rosa, who re
mained In Kansas City to tak> 
his army physi* .il, drawing a 4-F 
for th«* second time. Red Burkeu 
was playing trumpet in chair 
once held by Al Cuozza who re
mained in New York where his 
wife recently gave birth to twins 
He may rejoin the band later.

Los Angele«—Possibility of a 
battle for control of key spots for 
danceries in major cities looms 
aS result of definite confirmation 
by Maurice Cohen, manager of 
the Hollywood Palladium, that 
tbe backers of the Palladium 
plan a nationwide chain of simi
lar enterprises. Cohen states that 
he is now conducting a survey 
and that he expects to start leas
ing sites in the near future. Ac
tual construction will begin, he 
said just as soon as materials are 
available.

Agency exec.? and top-rank 
bandleaders received the news 
with narrowed eyes. Several 
name fronts including Tommy 
Dorsey Harz y Tames »m Benny 
Goodman have refund to play 
the Palladium at rates offered 
by Cohen. Recent purchase of 
the Casino Gardens ballroom 
here by Tommy and Jimmy Dor
sey was direct result of Cohen’s 
refu.al to pay rates demanded 
by Tommy Dorsey. Heretofore 
bandsmen coming to Hollywood 
on picture dates have had only 
one location spot—the Palladium 
—into which Lo double up on the 
trip. Cohen, in the meantime, 
has discovered that the Palla
dium at least during the present 
booming market on entertain
ment, does very nicely with med
ium priced bands. Recent ex 
ample* there: Jan Garber, Hal 
McIntyre, Sonny Dunham.

If experiment of Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey in operating theii 
own spot in i<irtner«hlp with 
Wayne Daillard proves a suc
cess, it’s practically a certainty 
that other major band bosses, 
or the Interests that back them, 
will fry to beat Cohen to the 
punch by grabbing nitery loca
tions in principal cities.

Los Angeles—Mrs. Betty Shaw, 
daughter of composer Jerome 
Kern, personally has confirmed 
the report that she is planning 
a divorce from husband Artie 
Shaw. When reached for com
ment at the Garden of Allah 
apartments here Artie said “We 
are both very unhappy about it. 
I have no ither comment.”

Mrs. Shaw is tajing at her 
father':« home here Thev were 
married In March. 1942.

I«k> Vicki*« boy friend tell* her 
•• the arranger for n name band. 
* ««Tange» the ehair» and muaic

Los Angele:,—Dnspite last-min
ute changes in scheduled person 
n< tncl iding the withdrawal r.f 
three members of Count Basie's 
band, Norman Granz’s second 
swing concert here at the Phil
harmonic Auditorium July 10 
dn w l,20(’ tans,

Shortly before the concert was 
to begin, Granz was notified that 
he would face a lawsuit by oper
. tors of the Orpheum theater 
here 11 he presented three mem
bers of the Basie band, Lester 
Young, Jo Jones and Harry Edi
son Basie was slated to open 
at the Orpheum Aug. 1. Granz 
had intended to build the pro
gram around these three men.

For the second time, guitarist 
Oicur Moore failed to appear but 
Nat (King* Cole and bassist 
Johnny Miller played a duet. 
Principal performer» were Joe 
Sullivan. Buddy Cole, Les Paul 
Sid Catlett, Corky Corcoran, Red

Mayor LaGuardia’» tax drive 
aio»« New York night elub« ia 
aain« operator» plenty of pain 
«er think the Little Flower i« reol- 
the Big PoHon Ivy.

one, a small one, a radio band 
or you name It.”

The Beat queried BG on his 
plans following a wealth of 
rumors that swept musie circles 
lately, saying that Benny was 
tired of Inactivity and wanted to 
throw his hat back into the jazz 
ring. Several musicians claimed 
that the clarinetist had ap
proached them with offers of 
jobs.

Only commercial work that 
Benny has done in the months 
since he broke up his band after 
i tiff with his booking agency 
(MCA) were a couple of one- 
c-hots on radio shows Including 
the Hall of Fame program and 
th«' CBS Mildred Balli y .how, 
plus recording some tunes for 
Walt Disney’s forthcoming pic
ture. In addition, he has men 
playing in .servicemen hospitals 
accompanied by pianist Teddy 
Wilson and drummer Specs Pow-

.. that proverbial 
se, the young canary found 
rery band, namely the young 
who sings songs.

Los Angeles—Harry James, here 
for his part in MGM’s Cabbages 
and Kings and a series of week
end dates at the Dorsey’S new 
Colonnades, denies emphatically 
that he owes any money in back 
salary to Helen Ward, his ex
chirp.

The Hom’s attorney, Joseph 
Ross, secured an extension of 
time to answer the singer's suit, 
which was filed in superior court 
by attorney Charles Katz, . uit 
claims that James fired the sing
er without due cause with seven 
months to go on a year’s contract. 
She seeks $8,250.

Hal Schaeffer, an ofay member 
of Benny Carter’s band at the

Los Angeles—Ella Mae Morse 
ha? filed a suit for divorce against 
her husband. Dick Showalter 
pianist, now in the navy The 
ex-Freddie Slack vocalist, who 
flashed into fame two years ago 
with her recording of Cow Cow 
Boogie married Showalter In 
1939. They have a two-year-old 
child. It was understood the suit 
would not be contested Ella Mae 
left here recently on a theater 
tour.

Los Angele.*—Ginny Simms, 
who returned her«» -ecently after 
a trip to a naval hospital south 
of Lo : Angeles to visit Pat Ner- 
ney, former actor now working 
for Uncle Sam as u sailor, de 
clineri to confirm or «leny reports 
tFat the couple would b married 
shortly

Ginny and Pat have been 
linked romantically foi years. 
Nemey, who has been on duty in 
the South Pacific, was shipped 
back to the const last month for 
treatment ot a “trick" shoulder, 
which, the actress has a 
habit of slipping out of joint.

BG s Band Plans 
Still Undecided

The guv» in lli< band allow «« 
■w there bn’t a girl vocalist in the 
«sines* worth two cent«, that none 
I them can sing, «nd that the only 
nson they are three Is to sell their 
k appeal.
Something there, too — good 
»king dolls are undoubtedly 
ood to look at, quoth Runyan, 
ut on the other hand, why 
Muld they only be there to look 
U-why not to sing, too?
I have no Intention of getting 
ivdved in this little knife con- 
■st as to whether the girls can 
r cannot sing—all I am saying 
i that there are a lot of things 
rang with the situation that 
ir be changed fairly easily.
Once more the old story—there 
no way for a youngster to start, 

ih sure, she can come to New 
ori and beat her brains out 
■piling from agency to agency, 

(Modulate lo Page 4)

1*» critic« are »ow doing their 
•Hng again for the Etgufoe poll. 
Ms are $l,000,000-to-1 on Car* 
** Cai «Han« for top piano honors.

Ella Mae Morse 
Seeks Divorce

Osborne Breaks 
Up Ork Till Fall

Helen Ward Claim 
Denied By James

Artie Shaw's Wife 
Planning Divorce

[I—”11 Mm and a Mmmm

Fhe men that run this business 
e quick to tell you they are 
srehandising only one wing* 
i o w m a n s h 1 p — that they 
didn’t give you beans for the 
e*test jazz bands in the world, 
they can’t sell themselve-j to 

i audience.
There's omethlng to that, 
rich we’re going to take a look 
iu later columns, but in the

David Street, tenor of the VU- 
we Store radio program and 
fertiu, Stewart, tormer chirp 
4th Claude Thornhill, Jeny Liv- 
igston, Glenn Miller and Bobby 
»a (she was also known as 
iarth.» Wayne) have also been

Ljs Angeles—Will n«bome 
broke up his band in this ter
ritory during the last week in 
July, with plan to reorganize for 
one-nighters, starting in Septem
ber. His sidemen hexded east for 
different jobs. Osborne is set to 
make a Harry Romm-produced 
picture, probably with Columbia, 
featuring Coniiee Boswell, Mari
on Hutton 'ind th e Three Stooge-i

Palladium Men 
Planning Chain 
Of Dance Halls

Army Band Concerts 
Halted By AFM Local

Los Angele- -San Bernardino’s 
AFM Local 167 put an end to a 
concert series planned for an 
army air base bond at Ontario, 
near-by town, by citing military 
regulation/, prohibiting the band 
from playing off the base. The 
free concerts were to be pre
sented weekly in a park in On
tario during the balance of the 
summer.

Helen Young in Italy
With the Fifth Army, Italy- 

Helen Young, former Johnny 
Long and Raymond Scott chirp, 
is currently entertaining troop-, 
in tnU area as a member of a 
UB.O. troupe. She has been over
seas four months.

Brown Family 
On The Cover
Le» Brown, fr^ltir»») "unrulb 

■l the Hotel P< nnsylvaiiia in 
New York, not ouly has one of 
the lineal danee banda in the 
country, but two if th. euteat 
kids! Lia. jam* lightly un the 
cover of thi* iaaue with hi« »on, 
Butch, and his daughter, Denny. 
No matter what you may think.

Actress Seeks Split
Los Angeles—Ken Baker, west 

coast territory band leader, has 
been notified by his wife. Actress 
Dorothea Kent, that she 1? filing 
suit for annulment of their mar 
riage. They were married in 
1942.

WHEN JOHNNY 
[0ME5 MOREHINS 
i , HOME
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Handsome Harry The Hipster Illustrates His Song Of That Title

New 1

frantic

Theft Plans Alroot

definite commitment

union help. ol the Orow

I Dances, Too

The Gibson, Girl
they’re through playin'

a studio band in
rack Pepper show, Mitch

though 1 
Van Wii

leadini 
CBS J

from mother without a 
gram!”

in the bii 
of Bob 1

before 
with

the take lost

with the sig 
to join Joi

■nd ainsing

vage some

dolL You can’t tell daughter

was delayed a couple of days aft
er waiters’ strike ended as Load 
47 heads refused to permit Mar
tin and his musicians to go it 
work until two days' pay, m- 
sertedly due a cocktail group em
ployed at the hotel, was forth
coming.

■Moment i 
»bur- tn n 
•iter It«, 
•ill« Jo««ip 
■eyboanl

now 
the

and wave

“The» uU him Handaome 
Harri the Hipster'' ia the first 
linr oi tlir «ong by Harr' Gilb

to Im* ebosen by the Deniurmb m 
their official theme song. He con
ferred with Democratic big-wigs dar
ing and after the Chicago eonfab 
and says the deal appears set but a

Mn. Murphy'i Ovaltinef It’s en
titled Benny Sent Mo and yon 
can take It aa just a gag based 
on the old cartoon tagline or as 
a tribute •.» BG or as a «inimml 
on the effects of benzedrine•,

Thr hipster has also work,<«l

“Hr playa piano like 
mad, hb singing b aad,” 
aays the song. And here’s 
Ham playing so madly.

sp. he < 
>, the h 
Ils. won

“—And be dip those mellow 
kicks.” b the next Hun- So Mr. 
Gibson gets on a mellow kick by 
way of illustration, A drink’s a 
drink, of cour*>, but pemitisll» 
we’d rather get bark to the chicks.

Buffalo 
! bUle.l .m 

dash., k.

Hollywood—Dale Evans »«M 
on the Jaek Carson radio she* 
rack Wednesday ovrr CBS. BN 
she abo Is a talented danear. 
which explains ibis non-singiaf

New York—Tommy Dorsey ia 
sahl u» have arranged a acreess 
test for Dean Hudson (see M 
LU «olumii in the lost issue )< 
How about Frances Colwell. 
Tommy? She’s the vocalist with 
Dean’s band at the Lincoln hotel

Ayres may reorganize for u Para
mount theater date early in Sep
tember. Tentative plans call for 
his appearance there with the 
Andrews Sisters. Also set for 
Mitch are four days at Palisades 
Park, Sept. 1 through 4, a return 
engagement to the Jersey resort.

At the sai 
swing is ei 
Mickey Me 
St beat w 

nd is the 
Ins’ anyth 
tone colon 
tation and 
too. Here t 
ing the dir 
we really ■ 

A key ni< 
drummer 1 
bfiin with 
ceptton of 
now doe« i 
Other feat 
Tommy Lu 
sharer voc 
Meredith

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin's 
band returned to work In the 
Ambassador Hotel’s Cocoanqt 
Grove after u three-week lay-M 
caused by a strike of culinary 
workers which halted all food an 
drink service there Strikers vote 
to return t <i work pending a de
cision ol WLB, which refused to 
act on their demand for high* 
wages while strike was in effect

Musicians were not originally 
Involved in the dispute but wen 
'called out” (they had already 

been off for a week) when the 
hotel management announce 
re-opening the Grove with non-

Long’s orchestra at the New 
Yorker. Johnny heard the lad 
singing in an amateur contest. 
An army call for Gene Williams 
gives him his break as a vocalist.

“He’« the buy with all ihr chirk«.” 
the lyric continue«, «o here’« Handsome 
Harry with hia ehicka. Pearl Howard, 
Gertrude Cohen and Jeanne Brody 
(left to right). Nice work, if you ean 
—, etc.

New York—Hot spots are more 
wary than ever about admitting 
zoot-suiters now that Mayor La 
Guardia is in the midst of a drive 
against Juvc delinquency. Ops 
don’t particularly srek the teen
age trade because the kids are 
noted for making a beer last all 
evening.

Now there’s the additional 
chance of loss of license if young
sters are found on the premises 
The mayor opened his drive by 
closing a billiard parlor and is
suing summonses to several film 
houses. Hotels and cabarets were 
under surveillance, too.

One bartender gloomily de
clared he is going to demand 
oirth certificates from custom
ers “How can you tell If a girl is 
of drinkin’ age or n<>t?" he asked 
“New’days Lhev paint i heir faces

Loa Angele^Burglar* with a een«c of value MHnewlut 
unusual in their profession broke into Marili Morden’s Jan 
Man Record Shop here recently and carried out over SIOW 
worth of valuable collector's items. The thieves left the re»

Washington, D. C —The na
tion’s first musical-practice can
teen has been opened here by 
Homer L. Kitt at 1330 O. St. N.W. 
The canteen has five pianos in 
¿epuriti practice rooms, plus 
many oth» - musical instruments 
wh c h can bo •i^ed by .servicemen 
and women who wish to play for 
practice or rehearsal from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, Sun
day or Mond v

For the men in serviee. here aad 
■broad. Down Bear pres ruts each 
ixaae the kb» autograph »if a popu
lar dance band vocalist. This time 
it's talented and -hapeb Jun«- How
ard, who b singing nightly with the 
George Hamilton band at the Palm
er Houae in Chicago.

New York—Don't Change Horses, the ditty luuiished from 
the networks for alleged political implications may now be
come a political song officially. Milton Drake, co-composer 
with Al Hoffman and Jerry Livingston. says the tune is likely

ords in the bark yard, apparently 
frightened away while in the process 
of robbing the atore.

She discovered the records in 
the rear of the premises the next 
day after opening the shop In 
the shop itself, practically all oi 
the records hud been removed 
from the shelves and were 
.-tacked in thr middle- of th« floor, 
indicating that the thieves 
wanted the entire stock.

New York—Gene Krupa prob
ably set some kind of record in 
getting a picture deal for a new 
band His new orchestra Was 
barely under way when he was 
contracted by RKO for n brace of 
cinemas, work to start on the 
first one probably in January. Al
though not a novice on film. 
Krupa has nevtr had a very big 
role It’s reported a part will be 
fattened up for him this time.

through the network ban.
If Don’t Change Horses is of

ficially stamped by the Demo
crats it might be g ven the same 
kind of wild ride they gave Jack 
Yellen’s Happy Days Are Here 
Again which got a big revival 
under the New Deal.

When the four major networks 
first banned Don’t Change, the 
writers complained to th« Feder
al Communications Commission 
but got a polite refusal of action 
from Chairman James L. Fly He 
asserted that it could not be con
cluded the networks were pur
suing a biased policy._________

New Orleans Singer 
Replaces Williams

New York—Another New Or
leans native get into big music

New York—If you notice any
thing especially blue and moody 
..bout the new Blues by Basie al
bum released by Columbia, 
there's a reason for it. The rec
ords feature the Count with a 
rhythm section, not his full or
chestra, and during the record
ing date, Basie became somewhat 
abashed at the thought of play
ing so much piano minus the 
band accompa. .ment... couldn’t 
get the mood. After a conference, 
somebody hit on the bright idea 
of turning out all the lights while 
the u axing went on. That’s the 
way they cud it. using more than 
thirty packs of matches (that’s 
what it says here on the press 
release) so the engineers could 
see the control board

Police art* investigating the at
tempted theft, working on the 
theory that burglar war someone 
familiar with tnc shop and the 
value of its stock. Police were 
amazed when told that some of 
old records almost stolen were 
worth $25 to $50 apiece. In
vestigator said "We thought 
they were just a bunch of old 
juke box platters”.

made until fall.
.Drake said that although the 

song was originally written sim- 
Sas a love lyric with no polit

l significance, he and his part
ners decided to try to capitalize 
on it when political significance 
was read into it. If the song is 
chosen as an official theme the 
writers would realize additional 
performance royalties and sal-

Bistros Balk At 
Zoot-Suit Trade

Martin Band 
Back To Job

Krupa Slates 
Film Footage

L eave Only Music 
Be Torrid, Jack

New York—This may be In the 
temperate zone, but you won’t 
convince the management of one 
Greenwich Village bistro that it 
is. This plan* calculated to be 
a hot spot, nad a very chilly 
opening But it struggled on. the 
band warmed up, and so did the 
enthusiasm of the customers. But 
then the weatherman got hotter 
than the top trumpet The joint, 
being new, couldn’t get air-con
dition mg priorities. Windows 
and doors were left open to cool 
the place but this brought cops 
—neighbors, trying to sleep, had 
vjmpTabi.’d St doors ana win
dows were shut again.

At prev. tinu the customers 
were coming in for a ten-minute 
drink, then making their escape, 
muttering that they wanted n 
hot time, but not that hot. And 
the management was praying for 
an early fall and a hard winter.

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Mitch Ayres May 
Re-Form For Date

New York—Although he's

Count Is Blue 
If It's Black

Politicos Plot Path 
Of Percheron Piece

Of coui 
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I Honeymooner I

FORGET THE ROCKS, SPIKE, AND GRAB DEM SELMERSI

getaner, elkhart, ind. MODKL

A FINE CASE will be awarded tn thr playm 
who register the oldest Selmer Clarinet and 
Saxophone still in regular use Be sure to state 
the serial number. Offer expires io 60 dayau

your ownership with the factory. If 
your instrument is lost or stolen, 
we might be of some assistance in 
recovering it for you.

emcee with a dance band, ha-, 
signed an acting-composing con
tract with Paramount. No assign
ment was set for him at this 
writing.

New Record Show
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Helping to 

keep the music oi bandleaders 
now In the armed forces alive, 
Paul Roberts ia emceeing a new 
show Roberts on Records, over 
WO WO here. The fixow spot', 
discs by leaders now in service.

Pinky with Paramount
Los Angek-n-■Pinky Tomlin, 

who has been working for past 
several years as front man .ind

Shep's Hep
New York—-Compoaet* have 

frequently made it a practice to 
name a aong after spot* where 
the bunds play. Stompin’ at the 
Savoy lieeume « big hit. Penntyl- 
tania 6-5000 also went over well. 
Now it’s being tried with another 
one, Lopacaboogie written by 
Shep Fields, Freddie Noble and 
Eddie DeLange and featured 
where—of 1)1 places—but at thr 
Copacabana.

Longhair Gut King 
To Do Radio Shots

New York—NBC has decided lo 
^uit being mysterious about the 

ate; for Fritz Kreisler’s con
tracted broadcasts on the Tele
phone Hour. His second airing 
Ulis year will be on Oct. 9. Next 
year he ll return Jan. 1, Feb 19 
and April 16. Kreisler was the 
only living radio holdout among 
concert music’s greats until July 
19 this year when he finally fiddled at a mike

Until new Selmers are again avail* 
able, your Selmer instrument ia 
priceless. A? an extra safeguard, 
mail the coupon below, registering

i New 1 ork—Shep Fields mid His New Musie are now three 
j)ean> old. Hiul is. the New Music is now three year* old al
though Shep himself, appears to be somewhat older. If Rip 
Van Winkle awakened todus utter a long snooze and walked

Kirchin And Loss 
Top London Music

London, Eng.—Two of the more 
{imminent leaders here are vio- 
inist Joe Loss and Ivor Kirchin. 

leader of the fine swing aggrega
tion at thr Paramount Danee- 
haE Loss, who has been leading 
a dance crew since he was 16, 
has been featured on his own 
radio show, Dancing Time for 
Dancers. His recordings are top
sellers in England

Kirchin has led a name band 
for 14 years in the Mecca cir
cuit, which has 15 dunce spots 
throughout England. Largely re
sponsible for the band’s excellent 
beat is Ivor’s son. Basil, a 17-year 
old drummer who ranks with the 
best. The youth leads the ork 
when his father is busy at his 
defense job. The father formerly 
was employed by Gnumont-Brit- 
ish films and was also featured 
on Rex recordings, Regional 
broadcasts and Pathe film shorts.

—Jo* Carey

Buffalo — Rotimond Caahiet 
billi >1 almph u ’’RoMinoniT’ 
Aur.'n, hn recent Irugthv m- 
Zagvmenl at the Park Lane here, 
plan* to return to her pianiatir» 
•ft»» far current honeymoon 
•Ith Joseph Faan. non pro. Her 
keybniinil «tyh ha* be>n ruin
Wed favorably with Ha*«l

jazz tenor; Romey Penque, jazz 
clary, ind Joe Soldo, first alto 
A recent addition is Margaret 
Neal on harp.

Fields first came to national at
tention m broadc.ist from Chi
cago as director of the orchestra 
for a dance team, Veloz and Ye 
landa. While working for them 
he conceived the rippling rhythm 
idea but hung onto it until he 
was ready to move out as sole 
owner of his orchestra The ripple 
turned out to be a big splash 
commercial radio clamored for it. 
and thousands of trees were 
chopped down so rotogravure 
sections could publish pictures 
o! Shep making bubbles with a 
straw In a soda glass.

“But rippling rhythm was not 
too satisfying,” Shep readily ad
mits “It wa.? a trick style, de
pendent on the writing. On the 
other hand, with the setup we 
have now. our style is inherent 
In our muoic. Anybody can write 
for us und when we play it, it’s 
our style. You’ll notice our style 
stays with us even when we’re 
playing the show.”

He was asked what he thinks 
about the genera! trend toward 
adding violin sections to dance 
bands. He pondered a moment 
dreamily, then looked around at 
his crowded bandstand “Might 
be very effective,” he said. 
“Might add a lot of color. Should 
work in very well with this band 
But where would I put ’em on 
this bandstand?” '

Box-Office Draw
Whether he udds fiddles or not, 

Fields Is attracting plenty of at
tention with his reedy rhythm 
From the Copa he gets airshots 
six times a week—two each on 
CBS, NBC and MBS- - and in this 
day that’s lots of broadcasting 
Already he detects signs of imi
tation. No “all-sax” carbon has 
come into prominence yet but h»' 
believe.; he has influenced several 
bands to use six and seven reeds 
where they were previously satis
fied with four or five.

Incidentally, his theory that 
sax swing would send ihe older 
folk? apparently is working. The 
Copa hu^ already signed him fm 
an added engagement next 
March. (He concludes the cur
rent session in mid-September 
anu has so sold the management 
on a name-band policy that Abe 
Lyman and George Olsen have 
been booked to follow.) It’s usual
ly the older folks who have 
massed enough of the foldin’ to 
be able to give their tootsies a 
terp workout at a Spot like the 
Copa.

Sh‘1'. he would not believe hi* rar*. 
Bip the hep cal from the hep Cat- 
dtills, would be expecting a bubble 
bath of r ippling rhythm. ln*tead he 
would find himself attending the 
mtional convention of aaxophonr

6f course, the average citizen 
has not been able to sleep three 
years, what with tho loud burps 
of the political orators and me 
fixing and another This customer 
knows that Mr. Fields long ago 
gave up rippling rhythm. And 
he knows that Mr Fields regards 
brass as a fine thing on which to 
rest the foot and that’s all, 
brother.

And he knows something else 
That many of those who scoffed 
at the idea of a dance band try
ing to get along without trumpets 
and trombone: are amazed at 
the solid results achieved by a 
groovy group consisting of nine 
reed? and a rhythm section.

Onee Begun, Half Done
The- maestro, himself, says he 

U not surprised at all. He had 
the idea so firmly fixed in his 
mind he was certain it would 
succeed. During the early stages, 
it was extremely hard work 
There was no precedent in ar
rangements for this type of or
chestra and each new lune was 
a pioneering experiment.

I had six arrangers working 
with me in the beginning," Fields 
reminisced between set? at the 
Copa. "Our job was not merely 
U substitute for brass, but to try 
fi ir effects that would be better 
than brass—things brass couldn’t 
do You see, I really built this 
baud to try to win over the older 
folks. I had a theory that they 
liked swing but couldn’t stand 
the loudness and blare of the 
swing bands that were really 
knocking out the bobby rox kids. 
At the same time. I knew that 
swing is easier to dance to than 
Mickey Mouse stuff I wanted to 
St beat without volume. So thi 

nd is the result. And w« haven’t 
lost anything—we get amazinu 
tone colors with this instrumen- 
Utior, and we can really Jump, 
too Here they hold U3 down dur
ing the dinner hour but latex* on 
we really cut loose.”

A key man in the Fields band is 
drummer Freddie Noble who has 
been with him since the in 
ceptlon of the New Music and 
now does most of the arranging. 
Other featured sidemen include 
Tommy Luca;;. Jazz alto man who 
shares vocal chores with pretty 
Meredith Blake. Mike Cuozzo.

Sax Appeal Socko 
Cafe Copa-setic'

By ROD REED
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< hiragi—Vbile Popsie Randolph, the bridegroom, pretend* lo 
look aikaner Woody Herman rxereiaea the «orient prerogative of 
ki**ing the bride, lovely Carol Wyman. Popaie, famous aa Benny 
Goodinau’» bandboy, but now touring with the Herman Herd, married 
Carol at the Creek < hureh here on July 10. Photo by Ray Rising.

Fractions of a second means lives of men in aircraft.

Chicago—The S it D Record 
company, owned . nd operated by 
John Steiner and Hugh Davis,

Sousaphone«. Baritone«, Alto 
Saxophone», Tenor Saxophone«, 
French Horn«, Tympani, etc.

YORK makes precision-built assemblies to meet the 
most exacting requirements in Planes, P. T. Boats, 
Tanks, and in the Communication Systems and 
Radar that direct them.

Thi« »we 
track

Sync'd to 
Ain't real! 
That ihap

mom into the Oriental for a week 
lugust 18 . . . Eddy Howard. back 

from his successful eastern trek, is 
at tke dragon again for a long run 
. . . Dorothy Claire, just completed 
three weeks with Laurente Welk at 
the Trianon while Jaynie Walton 
mentioned and aill open at Hit
sing's on the north side, as a single, 
possibly later this month ... Georg 
Brunis and Muggsy Spanier leave

fede ut F 
«ith the I

(Nerf; XII 
(/■limited")

of i>opular music by mingling 
mal ured aider en with promising 
novices. With musicians like 
Sam Skolnick, first trumpet, and 
tenorwar, F«.ink Socolow, Fio 
Rito has the rudiments of a 
versatile aggregation

Although limited by a stage 
show crowded with variety acts, 
Fio Rito managed to pack a 
heavy musical punch in his short 
appearance. Band is strictly on 
the jump side, with the One 
O’clock Jump ai the highlight of 
their part in the stage show. 
Saxes are strongest section, being 
equal to anything heard here re
cently, including J Dorsey’s 
quintet of reeds.

Fio Rito rates nods as a show
man with a piano medley of his 
own tunes Vocal department «s 
exceptionally potent. The Solid
aires, youthful quartet from the 
band, provide full harmony back
ground for Patti Powers, new De
troit vocalist, wh,> showed an ex
ceptional scope, doing such tunes 
as the Latinisti Bim Bar B m. 
and thi mischievous His Rocking 
Horse Ran Away.

(Reviewed at the Oriental Theater, 
Chicago)

Like the bourbon manufactur
ers who are mixing aged whiskey 
with new liquor stocks during 
the wartime alcohol shortage

has a five-piece combo at the 
Winking Pup . . . Dorothy Done
gan is at I ht Zanzibar iu Gt thorn 
. . . John Steiner recorded the 
Chet Robie unit, featuring Eli 
Phillips on clarinet and Boyce 
Brown on alto, at i> recent ses
sion for 3 k D label. Outfit Is 
currently at Helsing’s.

the Ted Lewis band, now at the 
Latin Quartet, with Brunis forming 
hit own combo for u I'xd spot und 
Spanier going east.

A split in the Eddie Oliver 
band leaves Emil Vandas heading 
the band at the Edgewater Beach 
and Johnny Shanahan taking the 
Eddie Oliver band to Elitch’s 
Garden in Denver, opening to
night for two weeks, where 
Oliver will resume fronting if his 
pending discharge from the ma
rines comes through during the

pMranc« with bb own band at the 
Regal August 18 for a week. Cal 
vocali»! ia Sarah Vaughn, formerly 
with Earl Him - and top aidemen in
elude Diuy Gillespie and Charlie
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waxery tc put its entire catalogue 
or wire Each of the seven rec
ord' which have t>een issued by 
the firm are available to col
lectors in the newest type of 
recording at $1.10 for a spool of 
wire, upon which two ampíete 
sides have been recorded.

The spool is one-inch in diam
eter and one-and-a-half inches 
in length and weighs about half 
a pcund Tin new win n cord
ing methuv provides an almost 
Indestructible vehicle for record
ing; reduces surface noist con- 
sideiably and both sides of the 
record ran be played without a 
change.

Steiner is readying a reissue of 
four of Red Nichols classics made 
for Edison in 1926. Titles include: 
Stampede, Hurricane and Black
Bottom Stomp. Personnel for 
these early sides include: Miff 
Mole, trombone; J. Dorsey, clari
net and alto; Vic Berton, drums; 
Art Schutt, pi.no and Joe Parto, 
bass. In contrast, S & D will .<lsu 
release the first recording which 
Nichols has done with u small 
Jazz combo in the last It years 
Accompanied by piano and 
drums, Nichols recorded Cheer
ful Little Earful; Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes and She’s Funny That 
Way last summer for Steiner.

. . . Two 
fair, i h mi ■ 
««■Iril by 
Cartin IU 
agri, in th«

Vaughnheading a fourpiecer at the 
Colony House, the new eatery 
formerly the Colony Club, which 
has been shuttered many months 
... Tiny Hill and his 11 men will 
play Eastwood Gardens in De
troit September 1 for ten days, 
the smallest band to play the 
spot, not counting Tiny, of 
course!

The Cabin Boys are playing off 
nights in loop spots .. . Scatman 
Crothers will wind up his current 
engagement at Cafe de Society on 
the south side August 24 . . . Art 
Van Damme’s fine quartet, re
cently at the Dome in the Sher
man, auditioned at NBC .. Phil
lip Albright opened his own 
poking office in the 203 N. Wa
bash building ... The Major and 
the Minors, the Johnny Creach 
combo, an at the Beritz on

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

A switch in names for the 
former Rialto, a burlesque going 
to vaudeville, from the Para
mount to The Downtown theater 
was made to prevent a delay in 
opening due to interference from 
Balaban it Katz theaters. BAK, 
affiliated with Paramount Pic
tures admitted through their 
legal staff that the name Para
mount can be adopted by other 
theaters, but threatened to slap 
an injunction against The Down
town if the management did so, 
thereby involving a litigation 
which might take months to dis
miss before opening Anyhow, 
what’s in a name as long as the 
entertainment is good and The 
Downtowi, bookings are that and 
more besides. Skip Farrell will 
headline the stage revue Septem
ber 8 and Duke Ellington opens 
September 29 for two weeks!

Rod RaffeB, former n«m*-band 
arranger, will bring bi» own band, 
roneixting of 14 men. a girl and boy 
voralivt. into the Band Box August 
17 . . . Teddy Buckner, former 
Lunceford «axist, opened with hi» 
own band at the Grand Terrace last 
week ... And Jimmie Lunceford 
play« « one-nighter Augu»t 29 at 
White City Ballroom . . . BiUy Eck
stine make* hi* first Chicago ap-

ley’* sextet at Joe’* Del uxi will re
cord their srnaational no» city, AU 
RussM Bussit, for MUt <>abk*r on 
Decea.

Uncle Sam prevented Ben 
Webster from leaning New Yovk, 
leaving Uncle Joe Sherman of the 
Garrick on the look-out at press 
time for another name for the 
Downbeat Room, with a possibil
ity of Webstet still making his 
appeal ance. We will leave you 
know! Don’t pass up Irving .Ash
ley, f ormer Dallas Bartley guitar
ist, who now ha? his own trio up
stairs at the Garrick! . . . The 
aU ofay lineup at the Brass Rail 
jumps with Eddie Wiggins al
ternating with the Minton Trio, 
electric Violin, guitar and ba&> ... 
George DeCarl holds on at the 
Capitol, with Stan Phillips, for
mer band leader at the Band 
Box, replacing Tut Soper on 
piano.

Charlie Spivak returns to Chi
cago, after a week at Eastwood 
Gardens in Detroit, for three weeks 
at the Chicago theater starting Au-

YORK is making fine precision instruments of war!

YORK will make fine band instruments of peace 11

S&D Uses New 
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Friend*

Brewer Reorganizes
Chicago—Ted Brewer, form 

New York maestro, is rehearsir 
n 17-piece crew for a string i 
theater dates in Indiana, Illinc 
and Iowa. Personnel include 
vocalists Gloria Sweet and Jul 
Hewitt, formerly with Clyi 
Lucas, and the drums of Anc 
Daugherty.

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home

and from wolf to wolf (who 
claim- to know -a friend who hag 
a job), until either her money, 
her energy, or her honesty give« 
out.

This business Is a rough one at 
best, but brother, what it does end 
can do to young gals is sheer in*. 
drr—and from no nuiml standpoint 
either. The energy drain of looking 
for work, searching for rooms, the 
physical strain of u road job, fight
ing for tunes, und thr wolvei makes 
life a fairly rough proposition far 
soma smaU-town kid just looking 
for a break.

Nobody really represents gal 
vocalists. AGVA anil AFRA havi. 
conflicting claims about it. but 
they certainly haven’t done aa 
effective job yet in rhe dince 
business Girls are still generally 
paid far less than musicians un
til they hit the top ranks- and 
have all the expenses of gown* 
etc., to maintain while they’re 
doing it.

Then, too, too many girls who 
should never be in the busine« 
are in it—usually good looking 
kids who are complete “busts" as 
singers, and start to fade as soon 
as they get over 21 and “old."

Traveling conditions, often 
rugged for a bunch of beeflng 
mtuickers, are even worse for the 
gals. Nobody give? a darn what 
a brass man looks like as long .is 
he can play—as a matter of fact, 
circles under ’.he eye add to the 
Boyer look a lot of the boys like 
to affect—but the gals arc ex
pected to look fresh as daisies

If the band make» a lumlr. or 
get* a radio «bow, too often the*« 
1« a featured (tar who shut« out th« 
poor kid who ha« »weated a* hard 
a* anybody else tv make the Iwutd 
a going proposition.

There are a lot of other angles 
which this space and the male 
mind don’t cover — but nt any 
rate, I’ve seen enough young 
hopefuls wandering hopelessly 
around New York, Chicago, and 
other towns trying to find work 
ho that I think some action s 
in order.

The suggestion Is that the big 
names in the business, the For
rests, thr O’Connells, the Baileys, 
■nd all the rest remember when 
things were tough, and form an 
outfit with all rhe other kids 
Jnging with bands in ’.hr .- iun- 
try—get a solid representation of 
the entire bloc of fem chirpent 
set up a system of admission ou 
the basis ot merit, and a system 
of pay scales graded on the basis 
of what the musicians in the 
band draw- and then apply to 
th« AFM for membership ns a 
special local

It AGVA and APRA ;creua 
bloody murder at this, claiming 
that we are raiding their private 
hunting grounds, the reply tori 
Boys, get off those desk chair*] 
and offer something better - Pull 
Up or Shut Up!
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New York—Lr«lir (The Great) 
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F give«

Charlie Barnet is flirting with a 
fiddle section. Oh, no!
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trees... stars shining softly above

hand leaden. When he play« 
their record», he won’t announre 
their name». Bit reasoning 1» 
simple. He says “When they’re 
lin.iidcu^tuig do Ihry ever an* 
nounee MY name?”

iond—Elin Mae Mow, now muring theater«, wax the |ur«l 
Haynies on hi» NBC program. Everything For Tht Boys,

Hui vwert voice on the sound 
track

Sync'd to her glamorous throw 
Ain't really hers at «11, Jack— 
That xhape can't su^ a note!

S, often 
beefing 
for the 
n what

HmmIi ' from Portland, Oregon, won 
that Hour of Charm contest . . . 
fiber say Nick fired PeeWe. RuswU 
mê Bobb* Hackett and will replace 
them with Muggsy Spanier, Both 
mitrh to the Pied Piper, PeeWee 
aitk Jame: P. Johnson and Bobby 
•eh Max Kaminsky ... King Cole 
Trie play* Harlem’s Apollo starting

Record No. 1219 ............... $150
Quwb st s Dirk—Varner

Shor» will heed the overseas rail of 
a few thousand G. I. Joe».

Jnimj Palmer may return U) 
Dailey’s Terrao Room in Newark 
aftet Lee Castle djes his ten 
weeks there . . . Stuff Smith will 
stuff himself into the Onyx on 
Swing Lane on August 19 ... If 
Cozy Cole goes into Cafe Society 
Downtown, he will continue to 
double from Carmen Jones . . . 
Gracie Barrie will charm ’em at 
La Martinique in Gotham, start-

Kaye, replacing Sandra Merrell 
as canary, is the fourth chirp ir 
four weeks for Gene . . . Paul 
Whiteman’s sponsors asked for a 
copy of a platter he waxed 25 
years ago, Do You Ever Think 
• f Me?, and received 2,252 offers. 
Gues'; they do. Pops' . . . Evelyn 
Knight and Jerry Wayne start 
with the Mark Warnow band on 
the Ed Wynn Bluenet show Sep
tember 0.

Reader’s Digest »ay» that Frit« 
Kreider •• one of few men who cm 
explain the Einatein theory , . . 
Spike Jonea la over there ... Ollie 
Wilaon, tram from the Ina Ray Hut
ton crew, haa joined Boyd Raeburn, 
who ia louring theaters with Betty 
Hutton, and Pinky Savitt. trumpet.

lyre* (he dropped the Mitch) opena 
with the Andrewa Siatera on Septem 
tar 6 at the Paramount in New York 
, . . Two trombontau, two »axea 
(div and tenor) and a tubman arr 
«Bated by tht eoaat guard band at 
Carti> Bay. Emil Zimarrl, man
ner, ia the contact.

Vaughn Munroe had his tonsils 
bobbed . . . Phyllis Pablos gave 
Jimmy McHugh gold cuff link/, 
forming the numerals 73 for his 
birthday. It represents the num
ber of songs Jimmy has com
posed, not his age, und now he 
can’t write u new hit without 
making his cuff links passe . . . 
William Klomp, for 18 years 
theatrical passenger agent of the 
Milwaukee railroad in Chicago, 
has been promoted to assistant 
general agent. He’ll still route 
bands and acts, however.

Burgeons at John Hopkins hos
pital were fiddling around with 
Sammy Kaye’s nose last month 
... Listen for Ted Flo Rito’s new 
melody. Ocean - of Love; and for 
the tram of Big Chief Russell 
Moore in Ted’s brass section . . . 
Hal McIntyre is u smart cookie. 
Had his entire band library mi
crofilmed (same as V-mail) and 
it can be re-printed in six hours 
in case of emergency.

jamboree” is scheduled for the 
Shriin An Iio* ri urn ballroom here 
Aug. 18-19-20 as more than 20 
name bands join hands to pull 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic or
chestra out of the red so that 
next season's symph" season will 
not have to be curtailed.

The prog aoi cJU for the ap
pearance of five to six bands or 
morv per night during thr tbre* • 
day series, which will also be 
interspersed with jam «.ession» 
tossed by picked groups.

Idea was conceived hy MCA’s 
Jules Stein who believes that the 
a ffa.r will net $25.000 All inuuui1 
services are being donated Bands 
lined up for appearance at this 
writing included: Tommy Dor
sey, Harry James, Freddy Martin, 
Jack Teagarden, Joi* Reichman, 
Henry King, Emil Coleman, 
Frankie Masters Hal McIntyre, 
Phil Harris (fronting Kay Kyser’s 
radio ork), Ted Stricter, Al 
Donahue and Matty Malneck. Ad
mission will be $1. First batch of 
1,000 ducats jff the press were 
purchased by Local 47, musicians' 
union, for free distribution to 
service men.

Bettv Bradley the glamorou. 
Bob Chester chirper (see front 
sage, last issue), became the 
bride of Phil Kahl, road manager 
rlth the band, In Detroit on Au- 
tust 1 ... Duke Ellington took a 
two week vacation after his Roxy 
engagement before re°umine 
one -nighters and theaters. His 
ujured hand U mending nicely 
... Glen Island Casino closes on 
September 4 because business Is 
nx-g*

Friend» of Sgt. Howard DuLany 
red hi» petite wife, Anne Middleton, 
wv« reddened by new» of the loaa 
d their baby *,on a few hour» after

music, marked by the presence of stalwart lads now 
in uniform. Tomorrow that hunger will be satisfied. 
What an opiiurnintty for musician» who have wiut it

instrumer« already perfected on tbe drawing boards 
and m the l.iborntuncs of the great White plant, and 
awaiting only the war’s end to go into production.

Philly Concert Honors 
Twenty Pop Writers
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Your Dealer Can Supply 
Dur -A Gio Md Lektro--Magnetic 
Flat Wire Wound Strings 

and that« guitariit ipecub 
□ Duet Arrangement of C

Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Coon ... per copy $1.00

WITH INTEREST 
Thu hill/mud bookur 
filed with tnfmntu 
tion «nd Uhutnuitms 
of tnttrest to muti* 
cimi Where shall we 
direct yawr fra copy!

Henke Emerges 
As Radio Star
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New York—Pianist Mel Henke 
was reported set to go into Cafe 
Society Downtown following an 
airshot Aug. 12 on the NBC show. 
Music Am rica Loves Best Harp 
1st Adele Girard was to follow on 
the RCA program, Aug. 19, 7:30 
p. m. (EWT.)

The program Is usually a show
case for longhairs, Duke Elling
ton having been the only other 
hep man to be featured since it 
bowed in l ist January. New trend 
is the project of Conductor Jay 
Blackt»»n, who wielded the baton 
for the hit musical, Oklahoma.

»dpxint 
looking 
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», fight. 
i makes 
ion far 
looldng

Philadelphia—Twenty of Amer 
lea's outstanding composers of 
popular music participated in the 
“Salute to the American Com
poser” program presented Aug. 3 
at Robin Hood Dell here. Com
poser Sigmund Romberg, prexy 
of the Song Writers’ Protective 
A'4&<x*iation, -4‘rved as emcee .md 
conductor of a 90-plece sym
phony orchestra which presented 
the most popular works of the 
composers who attend

The concert presented Harry 
Armstrong, Peter DeRose, Stan
ley Adams, Charles Tobias, Her
man Hufield, “Luckey” Roberts, 
Harry Tierney, Mabel Wayne, 
Milton Drake. Al Hoffman Jerry 
Livingston, Dorothy Fields. Ales 
Kramer, Nat Simon. Sammy 
Stept, Ray Henderson, John 
Whitney and Abel Baer.

by T H E SQUARE

RAYNER.x
DAI Ht IM UO •
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Bands-About-Town. Jack Tea
garden in the Trianon Aug 2 for 
four weeks with Joe Sanders and 
Lionel Hampton on deck to fol
low .. . Lew Gray, who has been 
rounding up star side-men for his 
new ‘•and. in which he features 
Pee Wee Hunt and Frankie Carl
son, took over at the Casa Ma
nana, following Muzzy Marcel
lino.

Joe Reichman, who ha« held 
down the stand at Biltmore Bowl for 
mans months, waa slated to move on 
Aug. 10, making way for Henry

Full 8x10 proft ssionsl shots of your 
favorites of song aad swing that'll 
make vou the eavy of all the guys 
and gals Choose from Jame* Sina
tra, Haymes, Ina Ray Hutts«, 
Eberle. Dorsey, Crosby, Lana Home, 
Krupa, Cugat, Herman. Spivak, 
Como, Kyser, Dinah Shore and many

Hollywood — Marie Wilson, 
possessor of the most deservedly 
* i librateli ehiiMM in the movie 
rolnny, makes like Benin in 
MGM’« Mutit for Mill ioni. Even 
if she can’t blow that thing—on 
her it looks good!

Barney Bigard’s ofay crew . . . 
Count Basie was due tG open his 
current coast tour with tw. weeks 
at the Orpheum chising Aug. ’4, 
heading for a location date at the 
Club Plantation opening Sept. 7.

Tiny Bradihau, always a favorite 
hereabout!, uos the Plantation’s cur
rent attraction ... The Internation
al Sweetheart* were itill nt the Club 
Alabam. dnpile Joe Morrie’ pro
tests io Petrillo. The gals’ bus. 
which vat ntetted up by a "Red 
Reaper” (at we rail the Pacific 
Electric’» big interurban trolley 
cart) it reiiJv for the road again 
and the band head» rail Aug. 23. 
But it teem» teveral of the femme

Lax V 
the Imm 
Joe Sat 
conuly 
from th 
Eberly n 
Himi <irk

Los Angeles—Lt. Bob Crosby, 
who goes overseas shortly u 
leader of a marine corps uand, 
was almost a casualty before 
leaving these shores as his auto 
struck a telephone pole as he wu 
returning to his home in Beverly 
Hills from his training station it 
Camp Pendleton near San Diego.

The accident occurred near 
Torrance, a small town south ot 
Los Angeles. Lt Crosby says that 
he went to sleep at the wheel 
probably as the result of serum 
injection^ given him in prepara
tion for the overseas jaunt

He was knocked unconscious in 
the crash and also suffered cub 
and bruises but no broken bon«.

Crosby Injured 
In Auto Crash

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin 8 
displaying a letter from group d 
the first doughboys to land « 
French coast in which boys in
formed him that when thej 
landed they lost practically « 
baggage except their portable 
phonograph and one record. The 
one record was Martin’s Flaw 
Concerto and Why Don’t We J 
This More Often Boys stated 
they hung onto the little port 
able and the one platter •iurini 
the rugged days. and nights a 
the early invasion phases «n< 
that it was their only source « 
entertainment for weeks.

Club . . . Savannah Churchill, 
who ha.-» been working in Billy 
Berg’s “Front Room” with Teddy 
Bunn and Zutty Singleton, while 
her former boss, Benny Carter, 
held forth in Berg’s adjacent 
Swing Club, may rejoin Carter 
when he leaves on

The r 
the Ani 
ordinar 
con i par

New York—Television ft a 
good deal, when it bring« us 
rharma like thoae of Marib n 
Sable, entrant in the Dumont 
context io select Mitt Teievition 
of 1945. If all guitar player« 
only looked like this!

them a local dancing spot. wh£ 
the affairs were started, policy 
was to present nationally-known 
name outfits at cut-rate admis
sion prices. At present bands are 
generally territory outfits and 
pick-up combos under radio 
bandsmen.

Incident mentioned above oc
curred when Richard Pettier 
bridgt. white, the Cal-Tech re
search worker, attempted to en
ter a community dance with 
.-some negro friends. Later, #hw 
he lost ills jab at Cal-Tech, it wa; 
claimed that it was due to “dis
turbance” he participated in on 
that .xieasion

Controversy called attention to 
the racial discrimination prac
ticed at thr community dances. 
Pasadena city pops naturally 
aren’t going to change their 
policy entirely but they haw 
consented to consider plan to 
present city -sponsored dances on 
another night at the auditorium 
which will be open to all raca 
and tor which i band, composed 
of white and Negro musician!, 
is to be employed.

Here h a mouthpiece that has everything. 
Made of beautiful, dear molded plastic. Remarkably strong. 

Nover cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.

iwingitert »rill linger here for »hot» 
al Hollywood fame.

Harlan Leonard was due for a 
return to the Alabam but Hee 
Marshall, his agent, was mulling 
an attractive offer from Mexico 
City - . . Walter Fuller, former 
Earl Hines ace, heading his own 
band at our local “Last Word”

Pasadena Tries 
Mixed Dances

King Cole Trio).
Noting, Today

Anita Boyer, who sang with 
many top-rank bands and who 
has beer, in retirement as wife of 
Saxman Bob Dukuff, Jimmy Dor
sey bandsman, took over the J. 
Dorsey vocal assignment, replac- 
ng Gladys Tell . Lenny Conn, 

the Palladium’s Monday night at
traction, drew his sixth extension 
—this one for 18 weeks, which 
will give him a total of 54 Bob 
Mohr combo continues as al
ternate with Conn

Dink Johnson, brother-in-law 
of the late Jelly Roll Morton, who 
played clarinet on many a col
lector’s jazz record operates an 
eatery at 4229 Avalon Blvd Dink 
still plays his clarinet, but only 
for fun these days. In mellow 
moments, for appreciative cus
tomers, he will get it out ana play 
with the juke box.

BANDS IN ACTION!
ActiM pHhWH cf «II BMW 1*10!" *• 
cisM, »ociliitt. Excluuv« esndids! Gm* 
IX 10. Unobtainable aluwhcra 
taad to vltaM or maaav rtfundrd 

25c aacb; 5 for JI 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

I5B5-D Iroadwat. Naw York, N T.

Los Angele - -Latest step to
ward making this city one of the 
most miuic-conscious communi
ties is the measure, passed by 
Mayor Flelcher Bowron and the 
city council, setting up a munici
pal "bureau <>t music ” Actual 
workings oi the plan are vague, 
but the project ii: to function for 
"the rank and file of music lov
ers.”

The venture will be under the 
Jurisdiction of the Los Angeles 
Art Commission One aim, the 
mayor said, will be to promote 
children's mu., leal organizations 
at the city’s playground.

TwoStaf fOrks 
Signed Under 
AFM Contract

Yanks Send Thanks 
To Freddy Martin
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Los Angeles—A racial incident 
at Pasadena's famed community 
dances, which Negro leaden 
here claim caused the dismissal 
of ci white research worker from 
his Job at California Institute at 
Technology, may result in prea- 
entation of dances on a night 
other than the regular Friday 
and Saturday nights which wW 
be open to all races.

Mexicans, Filipinos, and Ne
groes arc barred from the Com
munity Dances, which, for the 
past several years, have been 
staged tn Pasadena’s huge civit 
auditorium under sponsorship of 
the city. Idea is to keep the Pasa-

ibimu
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Los Angeles—MGM and Uni
versal have joined the list of 
studios which have signed regular 
staff orchestras, as agreed under 
tfie recent pact with the AFM. 
Other studios hav< not yet com
pleted lineups, while one studio 
■/rk manager admitted difficulty 
in signing musicians. Paramount 
was signed early in July.

Penonnrl of tho MGM atoff ork lollowa: 
Uhi Radcrman nave Crucov, Sam Uber1, 
Sa, Fiedler, Al VerMwmp, Calmon Lu- 
baviaki Sarah Kreindler, Manoel < ompin 
Ar, riolina; Virginia Majewaki . <i<l Ruehen 
Marens violaa; Irvin« LipachulU and Alex 
Boruoff. crllcia, Lunn Previati, atrin« baaa ; 
Phil Memoir, obm; D. H. McKenney, clari
net Adolph Weiaa. bassoon; Henry Woemp- 
ner. flute; Charles Moll, Neely Plumb, Jack 
Stacy and Henry Emerson, saxes; Rsfael 
Mender Clyde Hurley and Louis Mitchell, 
trumpeta; Randall Miller and < hi. Flood, 
trombones; Jack Cave and Art I ants, 
horns: Jack Barsby, tuba; Mel ledeaky 
ano Loe Lrirkann. dr him; Ludaic Bonkow 
ski. «uitar; J»e Quintile, barp; Arthur 
Schutt piano; and Lew Finsto». <ireheatra

opened July 24, with Ted Straeter’« 
band, assertcdly a “New York So
ciety Orchewtru”, on the baudotaud 
... Al Donahue took over al the 
Aragon, -haring the stinl with a 
local band under Duke Shaffer, ax 
Hal Gras eon shuffled off to Still
well’« at Big Bear, California moun
tain resort.

Sonny Dunham opened to a 
“good’ house at the Palladium, 
and though he wasn’t drawing 
like a James or Dorsey, manage
ment reported "We are complete
ly satisfied” ... But all eyes were 
on the new Colonnades, where 
Harry James m ved in tor the 
serie? of five week-end (Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday) dates that 
will decide whether the Dorsey 
Brothers’ new venture can sup
port such expensive fare. The 
answer may be that the Horn is 
in on part-percentage deal.

Boots And Saddle
Los Angeles—Leopold Stokov 

ski has purchased a ranch, us t 
is known in California, near P« 
lands. Musician ¿ays that » 
plans sometime in “the indefinite 
future' to retire from the podiua 
and take up the life of a genW- 
man farmer. He also owns « 
tensive orange grove property» 
California.

Lavin Picks Talent
Las Angeles—Jack Lavin, long

time personal manager to Paul 
Whiteman is now associated with 
the Walt Disney studios as head 
of live talent department. Post 
was newly created as result of 
growing trend on part of Disney 
to use other than cartoon crea
tions in his picture. Lavin will be 
in charge of the emplovment of 
singers, actors, voice c ubles etc., 
and will also supervise music 
rights department.

Scrima Will Read 
Menus and Music

Los Angeles—Mickey Scrima, 
former drummer with Harry 
James, was scheduled to open his 
new eatery in Hollywood on Aug. 
1. Establishment is located on 
Cosmo, just south of Hollywood 
Blvd. Mickey says menu will 
feature dishes known to be pop
ular with musicians. He’s now 
located permanently in Holly
wood and will continue to be ac
tive as drummer, working radio 
and picture field here.

Bing Cuts Wax 
With Jordan Five

Los Angele?—Louis Jordan and 
his Tympani Five recorded two 
sides here with Bing Crosby, 
which will be released in October 
on the Decca popular label. Pre
vious to thk- recording, Jordan's 
quintet had been released on the 
sepia series label Jack Kapp, 
Decca recording exec, expressed 
enthusiasm at the first pairing, 
your Socks Don’t Match, a Waller 
original, and My Baby Said Yes, 
written by Jordan.
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Latest catalog 
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weehs alerting Sept. 6. And an
other four-week stint alarte Jan. 
10 at the Roosevelt tn New Or
leans.
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In Name Only
New York—Tony Pastor ia 

strictly a Roosevelt man—but 
this doesn’t necessarily lueun he 
won't vote for Dewey. His band 
m booked into the Roosevelt

Lui Lingo
Anne Shirley does several vo

cals in RKO’s Music in Manhat
tan and the voice is too, too 
good1 We’ll have to put our spies

cntion tn 
on prac- 
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icy have

plan to 
lances on 
idltorium 
all race« 

composed 
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Court Rules On 
Harmonica King

Los Angeles-A $300,000 dam
age suit, exact basis of wliich was 
never quite clear, filed against 
Bor rah Minevitch by a rival for 
harmonic honors, Leo Diamond, 
failed to register with Judge Al
fred E. Paonessa when case came 
to trial here. Judge indicated in 
upholding demurrer motion filed 
by Minevitch, that Diamond's 
contention that he was “the 
world’s foremost composer, ar
ranger and player of harmonica 
music” was open to argument.

Las Vega*, Nev,—Singing with 
the bend <«f the old left-hander, 
Joe Sanders, Is Mary Maloy, 
foineb Irish lass, who ronire 
from thr home town of Bob 
Eberly and Ray Eberle, namely, 
Hoosick Falls, New York.

Hollywood — Stunning Rolly 
Bester no! only is an accom
plished musician, she is a compe
ten! actress, a talented painter 
and a competent writer. And in 
addition, she’s bcsutifuL (Blue 
Network Photo.)
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Mount Frank Sinatra all because 
the Chamber of Commerce dis
cerned the initials “F” and “8” 
in snow at its peak during the 
spring thaws ... Now, the Palla
dium is gon-na spread out over 
14 key cities coast-to-coast and 
Hal Halley, who usti be shoutin’ 
for the Pal, is now doin’ same for

d Stoxov- 
inch, as# 
near PM

! that be 
s h i < etiniU 
he podium 
f u gent*- 

owns
fTopcrty »

Hollywood — BRIGHT LIGHTS: Victor Herbert’s kids 
are ulng Decía. RCA and Colum
bia records for violation of copy
right of March jf the Toys from 
Pop’s operetta Babes in Toyland. 
They say the companies have 
made over a million records of

The music in Paramount’s And 
the Angels Sing isn’t out of the 
ordinary but the picture is in 
ci?r ;/. 11htn with most filrausicaL 
In that what music there is 
stacks up well by screen stand
ards and doesn’t throw Ihe pic
ture out of balance. Unlike most 
musicals this little opus has an 
adult tone to it—and we’re not 
referring merely to a few little 
dants that the Hays office of pre
war days would have choked on

Dorothy Lamour, Betty Hutton, 
Diana Lynn and Mimi Chandler 
comprise a vocal - Instrum > ntal 
combo (“The Angel Sisters”) all 
nt whom, with the exception of 
Betty, have other ambitions in 
life The story revolves around 
their efforts' to recover a couple 
of hundred bucks from a band
leader (Fred MacMurray) who 
“borrows ’ it to get his band out 
of the sticks and into a metro
politan spot.

An interesting angle Is that the 
harmony vocal numbers done by 
Ae group as part of their act were 
actually recorded br the four girls 
Aenisrlves. Joe Lilley, Paramount's 
vocal supervisor and ata arranger 
frankly admits that, nt he putt it, 
“iw had quite a ball, but it iriw a 
lot of fun —whin it was over. Nona 
of the girls had ever sung anything 
but ‘lead* and 1 wiwn’t sure just 
how they would go for singing sub
ordinate part», so I taught each one 
her part separately, telling her it 
wo* the melody. They didn’t know 
until we recorded the number» what 
they were doing."

The instrumental music was, 
of course, dubbed by studio mu
sicians, including Diana Lynn’s 
piano sequences, even though the 
young actress is a capable pian
ist Clarinet stuff done by Betty 
Hutton was recorded by Archie 
Rosate.

The band seen in the picture 
with Fred MacMurray is strictly 
“side-line" (non-recording) and 
although MacMurray was. in 
fact, at one time a professional 
sax player, he did not record the 
sax strains heard from him in 
the picture. The bass player 
(Percy Launders) who nas a 
small part in the picture, was, 
incidentally, a member of the 
band in which MacMurray was 
working when he was discovered 
by a Paramount scout.
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Woodwind, Key and Penetrat
ing Oils are new. scientific 
ODORLESS and GUML ESS for
mulas tha’ perform efficiently 
in all temperatures. NO FUSS 
— NO CUM —NO WASTE

terested in Stokowski’s and The 
Cab’* Rhapsody In Reverse. Natch! 
... For a pix spot I*h-Kabibble aent 
for hi* birth certificate and found 
hia real name la Merwin Bogue. He 
ver he thought h waa MerwYn all 
the»*» year*.

Bing’s next pic will be Bar of 
Music at RKC> . . Me-ro is dig
ging up all their bathing suits 
for Gloria DeHaven and June 
Allyson’s next Brighton Beach 
. . . Dudley Chamber’s chamber 
of music at Warner’s is being 
snowed under with the ten new 
musicals the WB have dre-uned 
up. Really kids. Dud isn’t the

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

(whence came Chasing Rainbows).
Frank Sinatra’s role in Anchors 

Aweigh is that of a frustrated 
gob who can’t rate a date. In 
addition to -even vocal numbers 
he’.-, slated fur a solo dance. Gene 
Kelly is teaching him the routine 
.... Dave Rose, T/s in the AAF’s 
movie unit (in charge of scoring 
pictures) has been excused from 
his military duties to handle the 
music on the second Danny Kaye 
picture, The Wonder Man Rose 
will conduct the recording ork. 
arrange specialties and do orig
inal composition for underscor
ing. There doesn’t seem to have 
been any difficulty In getting 
permission of military authorities 
for Rose to take the xssignment, 
but the AFM held out for, and 
got, the employment of a “stand
by leader”. Davy Forster, Rose’s 
musical aide and ork manager in 
civilian life, drew the assignment

Bear he’d like to pretend ... BG 
just signed a new 20th contract.

LOVE LIGHTS t Carol Brace, 
who'» rekruparating with Lt. Art 
Jarrett these days, prefers the drum
min' of Joe (Gene'» new drummer
boy) Dale... Date» are flying thick 
und fast between Gloria DeHaven 
and Russ Randall... Phyllis Pablos 
who hit this rulumn last with 
Jimmy Mt Hugh upped mil eloped 
with John Niamey md didn’t even 
ask th. McHugh to be best man. 
He’» awfully busy with Mary Meade 
tht»e evening» anyhoo.

Walter Benson of TD’s ork is 
practicing the wolf call ou De
anna Durbin’s stand-in, lovely 
Marie Osborne . . . Betty Hutton 
is busy buying turnituri for her 
new Playa Del Rey beach house, 
but finds time to k»-ep Eddie 
Norns hutton-bothered . . . Pvt. 
Ray McDonald, of the Winged 
Victory group at 20th, hangs 
around the June Have* jet all 
the time . . . Harry Richman 
thinks Vera Ray is jest to vera 
vera.

«gned to give top perform
ance. Year butniaieet de
serves fhe best.

little goes a long way.

"MICRO” NUSHINE METAL 
POLISHES are the most popu
lar polishes used by Musical 
Instrument Dealers and Repair 
Shops For Gold, Silver, Nick
el, Brass and other plated arti
cles. Will not injure the finest 
finish. Put up in a generous 
sized tube tn cream form, or 
liquid in a 3 ounce handy 
bottle.

trying to annul Ken Baker.
The So. (alif. Symyhi.nifi are 

bobbin' their hair lung enuff to hold 
• three day »peer of jive mutir in 
order to make dwoghdough to bq 
able to afford lettin’ their hair grow 
in long again . . . Jean Goldkettc 
it suing The Chariois<rr» and JFtu. 
Morrie far enforcement of eossiracE. 
Goldie claims hr helped them from 
the C-graw to the 100-f- gnurre . . . 
EUu Logan’s argument in favor of 
night-club» ovtt the motie shift Is 
that »he couldn’t snnrer those 7 
4yem rails when she never get» to 
bed until ten after.

Benn” GoodTH.su wz V-titail be
gins with U. . . Vaughn Monroe 
gave up his tonsils this week . . . 
Hey, that “new” lune of Pinky 
Tomliu’s Lots Is AU, that's get- 
tin’ the build-up, is .in oldie he 
wrote about fin-yeahs ago for a 
Durbin pic.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
commuted between U, Warner’s and 
Stromberg’s in one afternoon for 
• oire-apot* . . . Para have paid off 
Stan Kenton’s boy* and they won’t 
be in Duffy's Tavern a* their fan*

to work on that one... . Charlie 
Barnet, in the same picture, ap
pear? with a band of Hollywood 
side-line musicians. . . . Andrew 
Stone, whose Sensations of 1945, 
wa¡¿ reported in a recent column, 
is preparing Sensations of 1946 
He’? mulling the idea of present
ing an “All-American” Negro 
band which would Include stars 
like L. Armstrong. Lionel Hamp
ton. J. C. Higginb' tham Tedd-. 
Wil .on, Sid Catlett, Eddie South, 
Benny Carter.

Bing Crosby has recorded Old 
Black Magic for a sequenc»- in Para
monnt’s Here Comes the WAVES in 
which he imitate* Frank Sinatra. 
Plenty of argument among Par big
wig* about the sequence; many of 
them are opposed to the idea a* 
“too much build-up fur Sinatra.” 
However, decision on whether to in
clude the bit will depend on audi
ence reaction at the *neak preview 
... Jos«' Iturbi has recorded 23 ex
cerpts from <'hopin’* most popular 
•«■lections for the piiimi sequences 
(which will appear to be played by 
Cornel Wilde) in A Song to Re
member. among them the C-major 
.Nonata, the 4-minor Masurka. the 
Minute Walts, the E-Flat Nocturne
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King Coler Takes BrideJOHNNY GUARNIERI
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This coupling certainly serves 
to demonstrate Miss Donegan’s

ing worn and banal bits of 
classics into her versions.
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Hersch; 
Good. Di 
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Grand Slam,

bounces nicely all the way. It 
opens with a somewhat unusual 
chorus led by ensemble trom- 
bunes, toward the end ot which 
a muted trumpet add? a few in
articulate phrases. Lionel takes

technical virtuosity

Chop Chop 
Ham p’t Boogie Woogie

Cherry 428$ . Detrort . 112 JobaR

Mmimwn Order Si 00
Add 10c for pacliaging plmt pMtogc.

well, revealing

swing out in modern dress Sun
day features some of the best 
trumpet work Billy Butterfield 
has ever recorded n horn that 
shows distinctly the influence o'. 
Armstrong on y-iung musicians of 
today. Butch Stone does a good 
job the vocal Nowhere is 
strictly instrumental and jumps 
right along, over-arranged in 
only one or two spots. A sax and 
a clarinet share brief solas. Both 
of these sides, good for listening 
as well as for dancing, should 
reach the best-seller lists before 
long.

Bring Your 
Instrument Trouble* to

Sacrament«»—Cpl. Bill Wright, former member of the King Cole 
Trio, took Mr». Hattie Burger of Evaneton, Ill., a» hia bride here re
cently. Chaplain William E. Rone performed the twmony al the 
aviation field, where Wright is atationed with the 4909th aquadron. 
Sacramento Air Service Photo.

Lill seems almost to have been 
written for La Hildegarde. She 

(Modulate to Page 9)

The glit 
Deacribt

in a Waller vein and ends on a 
variation <t How Long Boogie, 
badly conceived and occasionally 
even uncertainly performed, adds 
nothing to the rich store of jazz 
pianistics. One must be thank
ful, nevertheless, that Dorothy 
here refrained irom following 
her execrable habit of introduc-

shows up some of her shortcom
ings as a jazz pianist, specifically 
a lack of invention and a shal
lowness of feeling. Every Day, 
much the better number, starts

This pair offers the sweetest 
sweet music of the month, com
plete with vocals by Eugenie 
Baird.

Wane Wang Blues, As Long as 1 
Live. Every number is w .nderful! 
Victor’s Starmaker Album by 
Tommy Dorsey, P-150, features 
None but the Lonely Heart, Will 
You Still Be Mine. Everything 
Happen:, to Me, Swing High, Oh 
Look at Me Now, Littl> Man With 
tht Candy Cigar, Swingin’ On 
Nothin’ and Not So quiet Please 
Decca’s second volume of Bing 
Crosby reissues. Brunswick 1015, 
contains Where the Blue of the 
Night Meets the Gold of the Day, 
A Faded Summer Lot i. Stardu- t 
Dancing in the Dark, Sweet and 
Lovely I Apologize, Many Happy 
Returns of the Day and At Yow 
Command.

Joe features the Cab and his 
Cabaliers all the way, except for 
a trumpet soloist who blows 
precious little plenty high and 
loud in the middle of the disc. 
The Goodman opus, on the re
verse, is a fine orchestration of 
a number originally designed for 
a junp sextet It is played just 
a trifle too fast to get the lift 
Benny’s group used to furnish, 
but itherwisr it swings along 
quite nicely A clarinet a trum
pet, and a sax all get solo open
ings. with the trumpet taking 
ihe honors. The drumming in 
the hackground deserves special 
mention of some sort.

Eacn of the Big Three has re
leased an album of reissues this 
month Columbia’s set of instru
mentals featuring the Benny 
Goodman Sextet, C-102 includes 
tuch outstanding platters as 
Rose Room Air Mail Special, Fly
ing Homi I Found a New Baby,

New York — Art (Milkman'« 
Malinee) Ford I* trying psycho
logical air-conditioning on hia 
euetomem whenever the temper
ature rise«. He tries to cool 'em 
off by broadcasting on WNEW 
•uch unseasonal platter* as IT kite 
Chriitmai, Jingle Belli, Santa 
Clout I* Coming and Winter 
Wonderland.

section while the saxes lay down 
a foundation in the background. 
A solo open trumpet at the end 
does nothing for the disc Hamp’s 
Boogie b merely a showcase for 
Lionel’s tiresome tricks at the 
keyboard Milt Buckner plays 
very commendably, but unfortu
nately he gets little opportunity 
to do much. Neither nf these 
sides comes close to suggesting 
what this band can sound like 
in person. Let’s hope it isn’t very 
long befon Hampton waxes some 
numbers that do his fine organi
zation justice!

clearly the great variety of his 
inspiration. Basie and Tatum 
and Waller and Wilson, in that 
rder, crop up in Johnny’s key

board work on the four discs. 
Billy Butterfield is on trumpet, 
and his horn often resembles 
Muggsy or Bunny or Harry. 
Hank D'Amico Ls on clarinet, and 
his Goodman licks approximate 
Mince’s imitation rather than 
Shaw’s. The one really original 
jazzman on the date is tenor 
saxophonist Lester Young, one 
of the true giants of current 
‘wing. Dextei Hall’s guitar Billy 
Taylor’s bass, and Cozy Cole’s 
drums complete the excellent 
rhythm section. Get these wax
ings If you possibly can!

the second chorus and is suc
ceeded by a fair alto sax and a 
slightly better tenor. The last 
chorus features the trumpet en
semble riding over the trombone

jimbia/
MUSIC STO««

featuring 
Fmi New Song SenMlinni

□ 10-in.-9-100A—THAT WAS 
MY HEART .......... 53c
9 IOCS R SOLDIER'S
5WEETHEAIT

Ralph Morrnon and hi* Orch.
□ IO-b.-9-IOIA—I WONDER IF 

YOU STILL LOVE ME... 53c 
9-101B—FLEASE M GENTLE 
WITH MY HEART

Ralph Murmur and hia Orch.

These four splendid sides, fea
turing three rather eclectic 
young white musicians, provide 
the chief musical kicks for the 
month. The leader < f the group 
is the most versatile pianist in 
the business, a musician who can 
play any style with equal facility 
and authority. He exhibits a 
thorough understanding of the 
three main schools of hot piano 
playing, the Johnson-Waller Sul
livan and the Hines-Wilson- 
Stacy and the Yancey-Smith- 
Hodes. In this respect Guamieri 
can be compared to the late Bob 
Zurke, but Johnny is also a crea
tor, whereas the OF Tomcat was 
not. All of these numbers were 
composed by the talented young

Lili Is supposed to be destined 
lo make musical history in World 
War II. She may, at that. Perry 
sings the tune satisfactorily. The 
revers«- scarcely has Lili’s appeal, 
nor will Mary Brown get quite to 
far in the end. Como till hasn’t 
had a chance to cut Sinatra and 
Haymes at their own stuff, some-1 
thinu he might very easily ac
complish.

NEW FIRST ISSUE
Jay-Dar Recording* ★

feet 15468; Chocolate Dandle«, 
Okeh 8668 Fletcher Hender xm, 
Crown 3093; Jack Jenny, Okeh 
5304; Irving Mills, Brunswick 
4587, Adrian Rollini, Vocalion 
5376.
Foreign 1

Garnet Clark. French Gramo
phone K 7645: Coleman Hawkins, 
French Gramophone K 7527

ONE of the country's largest stock of cut-out and 
back number USED RECORDS is at your disposal

Hoagy Carmichael's "immor
tal” number, the most popular 
ballard or sweet tune of our time, 
was originally written to be per
formed as a stomp or jump. For 
j good idea of its rag potentiali
ties, listen to the Tut Soper ver
sion listed below. Stardust is like 
Will Shakespeare’s Cleo in that 
"age cannj* wither nor '-ustom 
stale her infinite variety." It goes 
on and on, under diverse gukes, 
ever a wonderful song and al
ways associated with nostalgic 
memories.
Available:

Chu Berry, Commodore 1502; 
Will Bradlev, Columbia 35939; 
Hoagy Carmichael, Decca 18395;

I C in t Gel Started PnMiifi Son« 
—li'-Bunn» Bondin—""K 
Concerto Fo- Clarinet—12" — A. 
She-—79<

□ Body end Seel—C Hawk«»—37c 
0 Night and Day—F Sinatra—31c 
F, Stop, Look and Daten; Beale St.

Bluea—12'—T. Dorsey—
C Satchei Mouth Baby—featuring Ed- 

mend Hall—'»«
□ St. Louis Bluet—Little Jeu—19c 
□ Sla> Dint—Chadcv Share*» Qu.nl« t

□ “C” lam bluea, Moca Mirt—D 
Ellington—52c

□ lime On My Hanf Cowl Bari«

Jazz I 
wh«« cur 
filliunii 
writer ol 
lüde th« 
when re 
rid day

Call in 
ways felt 
have uth 
tides bein 
figure on 
you and

Balie English 
Exercite In Swing

Salute To Fati 
Their Fooluh Thing* Remind 

Of You

HILDEGARDE
Lili Marlene 

My Heart Singt
Deeea 23348

Piano Boogie 
Every Day Bluet

Bluebird 8979

demonstr 
ably nevi 
history <
wax.

Bunn*
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Chu Be 
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* HOT JAZZ CLASSICS 
★ OLD TIME VOCALISTS 
* POPULAR BANDS
* COLLECTORS ITEMS
* OPERATICS—CLASSICS

PERRY COMO 
Lili Marlene 

Fint Clan Private Mary Brown

□ lack The Bell Boy-, Centra* Atm. 
breakdown—L. Haupt— 52c

□ Blue Moen, |nl One More Chance 
—12*—Cozy Cole'* All Start—$1.05

□ RainMw MW Woodyn Yau C. 
Hawkina—JI .05

C Downtown Calc Boogie; Uptown 
Cafe Boogie—EAnend Hall $»»tet

"«RECORDS

Tommy Dorsey., Vietor 27233; 
Benny Goodman. Victor 25320; 
Glen Gray. 2396 Edgar Hayes 
Decca, 1882; Coleman Ha wk mt 
Decca 18251; Jimmie Lunceford, 
Decca 369; Glenn Miller, Blue
bird, 10665; Art Shaw, Victor 
27230, Tut Soper, S-D 5000; Fats 
Waller, Bluebird 10099.
Unavailable:

Louis Armstrong Okeh 3171

Let’a Go Joe 
A Smo-o-oth Ona

Okeh 6720

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH 

Oar Repair Department Can’t •• 
Baal * Complete Line of R«edt 

and Acca*t«>rias

C Symposien« ot Swing Album (Ber
rigan, Waller Goodman & Dorsey* 
-43.0

C Fatt Waller Memoria! Album $2 61 
c Frankie Carle (Girl Fnyndr* Album 

—42.63
□ Cab CaHeway Atom—*3.6*
r, Jimmy Noun« Album—*3.6*
□ Pinetop Smith Boogie Album—U 10 
C Cleon Miller"» Beit Stwgt Album— 

$263
L Smoke 3mg« All,«—‘ietturing—L. 

Clinton C Miller, B Gooeiaan. 
etc. >-62,63

□ Up Sum« Albin»- $2 ¿3
□ Dehne Carrying Caw iHald: SO 

'ran« Special $3.1«

□ Piano Boogie D. Donigae—37c 
C Cherokee C. Barnett—37c 
C Take The “A" Train—D Ellington

good playing condition at rock-bottom paces 
you con afford to pay

Dance
LES BROWN

Sunday 
Out Of Nowhere

Columbia 36724

708 WOODS BUILDING 
CHICAGO ILLRECORD RARITIES ... AT RECORD PRICES

SAM FICHTELBERG
1143 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 19 N. Y
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Likes Wichita I

BY D. LEON WOLFF

Milk Con Blues,Fusola

porary, include me out.

BUM of
Hines Effervescent

SITTIN' IN

THE CAPITOL JAZZMEN PUT:

«1®JUMP DUMP

EXTRA! Included FREE With Each Album
NEW AMERICAN JAZZ BOOKLET

OIT

LCH

hard to match for every desirable 
quality of jazz improvisation.”

Decca’s new novelty prospect 
get? off to a sufficiently corny 
start with this coupling, a pair 
of unfortunate numbers ¿ung in 
an unfortunate manner by the 
Hill There’s no telling how popu
lar this disc may become!

ave been rde. She

and 41- 
lostalgic

/■Wi 
itimi

I c,^ANbsrAn

Dixieland band and end with 
Armstrongs Hot Seven, brother,

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
1141 «I»» Aw. Nm YM» OU fit)
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The glittering, tinseled billrooms 
Described upon the sir 
Are mostly barn-like bar-rooms 
In nd need of repair!
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York, Pa.—Paula (Moder 
nairea) Kelly, appearing here at 
a shipyard« celebration, volun
teered to drive a rivet into a 
nearly completed veweL When 
tht rivet gun vibrated right out 
of her hands, the boy« tagged 
her with a new nickname: “Ship
wrecker Kelly.”

Wichita — Marian Marshall 
joined Tommy Reynold« m vo
calist for a period, but teems to 
prefer the home town, where she 
is heard nine timet weekly on 
two programs over KFBI, sings 
Friday nights with the Don Fort
ney band at the Plamor.

With a background provided 
by a novachora and a guHar, 
Fred whistles twu old standards 
and comes up with sure-fire juke 
box material.

Jan follower« know that there is a strange hatch of oafs 
«hi» curl their thin lipa ut any record cut after 1929. Geno 
William* of the late Jats Information and Hugues Panassie, 
writer of The True /mt*? are just a couple of th« critics who

Wolff Laments Antique 
Opinions of Disc Critics 
Who Spurn New Waxings

Rex Stewart un Tea and Trum
pet». Vocation 3831. This berth, 
feverish. savage tnrnrl tolo, hot 
ot a pistol, esoteric <ts calculus, 
won’t iipprvl to many listeners. 
But those who like it will admit 
that it is one of the most stimu
lating in jass.
Art Tatum on Rosetta, Decca 

8502. Tatum is really on the beat 
here, for a change, anti the result 
is a piano record that’s .'»lightly 
stupendous, to coin a cliche.

Jack Teagarden on Jack Hits 
the Road. Columbia 35854. Of all 
the beautiful, nostalgic, gymnas
tic blue» ever cut by Mr, Blues 
himself, this easily wins.

e 1502;
35939;

A 18395;
25320;
27233;

- 25320;
Hayes, 

lawkins. 
nceford. 
r, Bluc-

Victor 
00; Fata

(Jumped from Page 8) 
sings it jus about as convincing
ly as It will be sung, I imagine, 
more so than ino>t will be able 
to do. The backing, My Heart 
Sings, is nothing much either as 
tun“ or as a performance. Hilde
garde does better with Lili.

Earl Hines on Bubbling Over, 
Brunswick G710. The murderous 
ferocity with which Hines used 
to attack his defenseless piano is 
in sharp contrast to his current 
lack of interest.

Johnny Hodges on The Sunny 
Side of the Street. Victor 25592. 
Hodge.» can be pretty xtaxtling 
when he wants to, and this is 
11bout as slick an example of jazz 
on the alto sax as you could ever 
hope to hear.

Harry Jame* on Just A Mood, 
Bruntwick 7973. Oner upon a 
time, when Jame« wa* a bona
fide jnzB trumpet, he got together 
with Red Norvo, Teddy Wilton 
■nd John Simmon« and eut thi* 
two faced blues. The four eon- 
oeentive chorute« by HJ are 
splendid, sincere and son-com- 
mereial. Wouldn’t II be nice if 
he’d do this more often*
Yank Lawsun on Milenberg 

Joys, Victor 26437. One of the 
most exciting, explosive, extra
ordinary trumpet rides ever 
waxed, without a cliche, a fluff, 
or i letdown.

Meade Lux Lewh on Honky- 
tonk Train, Bluebird 10175. Prob
ably the best recorded version of 
this famous boogie, which should 
automatically make It just about

muted .,ol» 13 a sultry, plaintive 
thing of sheer, exotic bt mty.

Teddy Wilson on Body and 
Soul, Columbia 36634. If you 
too occasionally go for cultured, 
complex, delieate jars, you'll 
agree that this solo is one of the 
finest ever grooved at a keyboard.
Well, like I said, you're not ex

pected to agrei But if your 
choices start with the Original

Webster'« Conga
Ben Webster on Conga Brava, 

Victor 26577. Since Hawkins 
started playing riffs and honks 
In lieu uf improvisation, Webster 
has taken over the leading tenor 
spot and he himself has admit
ted that his npid, complicated 
solo un this Ellington disc Li the 
best he’s ever cut

Cootie Williams un Delta Mood, 
Vocalion 4574. Williams’ long

the greatest b-w solo of all time.
Snub Mosely on Snub’s Blutt, 

Decca 8636 Mosely’s fine, tender 
way )t playing blues on the 
trombone has "eiultcd in chi 
classic record. (One swiped 
phrase indicates that he’s actual
ly heard George Drunies* solo on 
tne New Orleans Rhythm Kings’ 
Tin Roof Blues.)

» TUNE DEX

EDDIE MUD 
JIMMIE NOONE 
»BTIE 1HAPIBO 

ZUTTY SINGLETON 
10F SULLIVAN 
J ACK TEAGABDEN

hide their heads in the sand 
«hen recordings of the pres* 
mt day ure mentioned.

Call me a purist, but I’ve al
ways felt that Jazz music should 
have other notable qualities be
sides being played by a legendary 
figure on a defunct label when 
you and I wen young, Maggie 
With this object in pdnd, Fu 
selected 24 outstanding %olos, 22 
of which were recorde.i within 
the last twelve years. While vou 
nay not agree that each of the 
tallowing bits is terrific, you’ll 
bare to agree that they are orig
inal, interesting, In tune, and 
masterfully played.

Armstrong Great
Louis Armstrong on If I Could 

Be With You, Okeh 41448. Th< 
original Hom Is far from super
human, as diehard critics allege, 
but this solo ts a masterpiece uf 
soulful Inprovisation. Another Is 
bls Gully Low Blues on Okeh 
3474. The violence and power 
demonstrated here have prob
ably never been equalled bi the 
history of authentic blues on 
wax.

Buuin Berigan on Jelly Roll 
Bluet, Victor 26113- He left hi« 
«Mil on record via vuriouw aoloa 
on thia marveloti», little known 
rdeane. Surely it'« the greatcat 
j««r he ever played, and among 
the greatest blun ever ent.
CM Berry un Limehouse Blues, 

Variety 587 From the lightning
like, breathtaking intro to the 
last perfect phrase this is the 
incomparable tenor saxist at bls 
most brilliant.

Roy Eldridge on Wabash 
Stamp, Vocalion 3479 Before 
Little Jazz decided to start play
ing trumpet like a gibbering 
goon, he was capable of astonish
ingly good taste and civilized 
tone In addition to his familiar 
technical ability, and these som
bre solo passages show him to 
sensational advantage.

Evana’ Fine “Lady”
Herschal Evans on Lady Be 

Good, Decca 2631. As a distin
guished jazz critic once advised 
readers of the Beat, ‘‘the tenor 
solo on Lady Be Good will be

'immor- 
popular 
ur time 
be per- 

np For 
tentiall 
per ver- 
tt is like 
in that 
custom

‘ It goes

BABNEYBIGABD 
SHOBTY CHEB OfK 
NICK FATOOL 
BETE JOHNSON 
N ARP Y LAMARE 
DAVE MATHEWS

EsireUita 
Whispering

Goltunbia 36727

CLAMBAKE IN B-FLAT 
I’M SORRY I MADE YOU CRY

IN MY SOLITUDE 
CASANOVA'S LAMENT

SUGAR
AIN’T GOIN’ NO PLACE

SOME DAY SWEETHEART 
THAT OLD FEELING

And MMI «Mg mom" m fMi 3” 
x r VISUAL new« ef mm« bin of 
wm 100 <«p«rt«Rl publnlwn. yhn 
Mí favorita laclad» tail ditai 
aad hriu ni ehm» «ad «Ita Info 
Far pratariaaah ONLY. Writ« aa 
yeor latta head lor froo unpin-

Shavers Solid

Charlie Shavers on Wildman 
Blues, Decca 3519 Here’s a flight 
of rare imagination on this old 
minor-key tune, so hot, so over
flowing witli terrific ideas and so 
incredible technically that it 
proves Shavers to be a tremen
dously unappreciated trumpeter.

Muggsy Spanier on Relaxin’ at 
the Touro, Bluebird 10532. It 
goes without saying that this is 
the most expressive blues iolo 
ever recorded by a trumpet play-

TINY HILL
Rote Of Santa Rose 

How Many Hearts Hare You Broken

Decca 1962, and Jazz Me Blue», 
Decca 3040. In the first, here’s 
the real blues. in essence and in 
person, wrapped up in a solo so 
poignant and gorgeous that it de
fies description or comparison. 
In the latter, the long. liquid solo 
created a sensation among jess 
followers when the disc was cut. 
It’s a ruperb exposition of mod
ernised Dixieland clary, and eon- 
tains more musical ideas in 62 
treondt than guys like Tnch or 
Ory had all their lives.
Benny Goodman .in Limehouse 

Blues, Bluebird 10523 The un
paralleled abilities of BG are 
here in a nutshell, polished and 
up-to-date. The trouble is that 
the superlative stuff like this Is 
taken for granted, and passes al
most unnoticed, when Goodman 
plays It.

Coleman Hawkins on Body and 
Soul, Bluebird 10523 Let's not 
let familiarity breed contempt. 
This Is ttill a masterpiece, iven 
if it doesn’t send George Avakian 
and other jitterbugs less pseudo
high brow.

Novelty
FRED LOWERY

PUBLIN'5 SCORES AGAIN
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Test For the Best

Norwich, Conn.
Dear Editor NEW NUMBERS

WHERE IS?

TIED NOTES
We Stand Corrected

McKELVY-BEHOTEGUY-

WRIGHT-BURGER

Deflate 'Em FINAL BAR
WE FOUNDWho made whom? JOHN

JOHN

cantly, in Sacramento, Cal. 
GRANNAN-KING—Paul

•w ie/ 
tmr, bn 
rrütrii i

Of course the public, with its reaction, ie important 
to any performer. But the public ie notorious for ite 
fickle quality, and ite cheers of yesterday still have an 
exceedingly short echo!

Those Pennsylvania people, acting more like peas
ants than patrons, pitched a proverbial pandemonium 
because The Legs would not make a personal appear
ance before her public!

New York—Johnny Williams 
plvck» the ba»« with Ed Hall at 
Cafe Society Downtown and abo 
on the Eddie Condon air «how. 
whieh haa been renewed for 13 
wedu starting Auguat 19. The 
Condon airer will have u new 
spot on the Blue Network, how
ever, beeauM «if world aerie a and 
football conflicting broadcaata.

“First. Goodman comes in * itli four hors 
on clarinet—.”

Balti 
lovely I 
■wr ba 
»•rrntlj 
cafe he
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To just how much personal life and to just what 
rights of privacy i* the band leader, the musician or the 
entertainer entitled?

Crearen t 
tor Okeh 
Vietor. . 
atei cedo 
Parenti.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE. 648 N Rampart Blvd.. Lo» Angelas (261 Calif. 

Subscription Batea: *4 ptr year ia advance. Special Military rata, ft per year.

Warren Covington, now lour
ing with the coast guard show. 
Tara und Spun, poses here with 
hb 15-month-old son, Donald 
Warren Covington.

Hollywood, Cal.
JIMENEZ—Maroos Jiinenea. < 

of thè M- Iran hit Marmitta Linda, 
in Tacambaro. Me»

ever find opportunity to eat or to sleep. Maybe that's 
why so many movie stars are obliged to adopt children.

MAURONI. aaw at hb hum«, 
Kenneth Ave., Arnold, Pa 
WADE. General Delivery, Mat-

And reports from everywhere the James band has 
played, (tee Leo Walkers letter, for example, in the 
Chorda and Discords column of the June 1st issue) 
prove that The Horn is a right guy with his public. He 
spends more time on the stand than any of his men, 
signs autographs until the last fan is satisfied und is 
pleasant—-even to pests.

I
 Editorial

MIKE LEVIN- ... Associât« Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Ass t to Editor
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

In Service

The boy's in the band state that on this one-night tour 
(and all cats know that you can really eize up a person 
in the intimacy of a one-nighter trek) Betty was a “good 
scout*' and a “swell trouper.*' They like her!

Certainly there was no obligation on the part of 
Betty, who was traveling as Mrs. James, the wife of a 
band leader, not as Betty Grable, the movie star, to 
give the avid crowd double its money'» worth by parad
ing her sleek chassis on the band stand! She gets paid 
for that, too, and she wasn't on the band payroll that 
night.

Southwest Pacific 
Dears Sirs*

On page 12 of the June 1st, 1944 
issue of Down Beat, then* Appears 
an article, stating that Johnny 
Morris, “writer of the drum 
specialty. Paradiddle Joe,” is 
about to front a band.

This is to inform you that the 
number was written by Jerry 
Carlton and myself when Johnny, 
Jerry and I were members of the 
Buddy Rogers' band.

Fred Parreiss

clans 
un nu 
! joh 
iu« .iku 
rant of

We tit

Now the advance advertising for this dance did not 
include the name of Betty Grable. There was no obliga
tion. direct nor implied, on the part of the promoter 
to include a curious gander at the shapely Grable 
shape for the price of the tickets sold to a tbance engage
ment by Harry James and his band!

In your July 1st issue, you 
printed a letter from Don Goins, 
prer) dent of the Super Club.* for 
Hal McIntyre, stating that his 
fan club and several others have 
folded. I think I’m going to be in 
the same class, because one of the 
three clubs I’m prexy of, the 
Jimmy Dorsey club, doesn't have 
a good contact with the leader.

As a .suggestion, I’d offer some 
kind uf a limit to the number of 
fan clubs. Have some kind of test 
made up concerning the band 
and its personnel and if the ap
plicant is suitable and passe; the 
test, let him organize a club This 
would be additional work for the 
leader hut still main kids won’t 
lose faith in him if their club 
should fold.

Pat Symington.
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Wrurht former »r-xnpvr a, d m> nainr a 
the King Cole Trio, now nt Sacramento U 
Servin Command, to Hattie Burger. *

Malician» 
Off the Record

Last month Harry James and his Music Makers played 
a one-night dance engagement in Scranton, Pennsyl
vania. Betty Grable, taking a short vacation after the 
recent birth of their new daughter, was traveling with 
the band in order to »pend some time with her husband 
before resuming her work before the cameras in Holly
wood.

and now director of KHJ in Van Wa* 
CaL. July 14. in Canton, O.

VAN DIEN—Edmund Van Dtofi u** 
aa Eddie Van, 52. songwriter and dagr* 
for the past 35 years in the music pal* 
Ing business tn Chicago, July 3K ht * 
“ÎtcNKIL-Charlee McNeil. U. tea*

trumpeter with Hal Wasson's ork, to Dto 
othy King. July 1. in Savannah, Ga. J

GALLAGHER-PATTERSON — tav 
Gallagher to Neva Patterson, vocalist att 
Walter Perner’e ork at Hotel Roosevelt h 
New York, July 3, in New York.

We all are familiar with the type of jerk who crowds 
the stand and hollers, "Come on Harry (or Benny, or 
Tommy, or Glenn, or Jimmy, or Charlie) give with this 
or that. WE'RE the ones that made you, you know!" New York—4 local muair rrit- 

ie railed the preaa agent at one 
of the deluxe movie houaea to 
aak for a pa*».

“I'll give it to yon only on 
condition thal you criticise tbe 
band,” repBe*l the flaek. “Don’t

And we still believe that when before the camera, or 
on a personal appearance tour of her own. Betty Gra
ble's curves belong to her public—and the G.I. Joes 
overseas. But when she is touring as Mrs. James. The 
I egs belongs to Harry.

SPENCER—O'Neill Spencer. * 
drummer with John Kuiiy, Jul, U. la 
York.

COOK—William Manon Cook. 71, M 
composer, July 18. in New York.

DeVOL—Herman F. DeVol, H, vkli 
musica1 director and preeident ot Local 
AFM, Canton, 0.: also father erf r rank

with Glen Gray
DICK HOFFMAN, tnuaveter, formerly 

with Les Brown
JOE DENTON .oeallst, («wrir with 

Dm K«)i

In the meantime, certain elements of the public (and 
they're not always bobby-soxers. either) mob their idols 
to the extent of tearing the clothing from their bodies, 
prowl around the homes of celebrities until the neigh
bors complain—or they are doing currently in Holly
wood to Frank Sinatra and squawk like crazy when a 
victim protests for a little privacy.

Buainttt 
ED FARO... Adv Mgr-
ROBERTA V PETERS . Auditing 
FRANK W MILES«.. Cite Mgr.

As Mrs. Horn, Legs 
Belongs to Harry!
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KAHL «RADLEY—Phil Knhl. road »- 
nger for Bob Cheater, to Br .• Bradl«, 
vocaliat with Hob Ch.«r. t harui. Aug. 1. - 
Detroit, Mich.

5TANDFIELD-HHFA—F 5 Nad SiaaL 
field, former pianlat with Louie Prime, b 
Doria Rhea June 21, at Camp Sutton. N.C

tl». Weak
TOMMY PATTON. Air Cadet. KaiiMl 

FteM. Ill.
DON 1-r <m Badin Mechanic, sh.pard 

Field. Tex.
BUZZ BR1DGFORD. alili with Curt

MARIANNE OUNN, ewcaHal. tonaerly 
witli M Ii neln.ta,

FRANK PAINE, trnmpvtr.. formrriy 
with Stan Kenton

HOB GIBSON, fermeely with the tele 
Brr Bernie

TONY RUSSELL, vaealbt
II» NM U I I b- . hmw New Cugland 

bend lender
WES VAUGHN, vaealiet. ierm.rly with 

Guy Lemlir»
RED 1 ARSON, gnltariit, formerly with 

Bob Cheater
LARRY SOCKWELL, drummer, for

merly with Im ' Weeka
BOB AUGUSTINE, trumpeter, fanoer- 

ly with Anaon Weeka
BILL MAXTED vientet. fenuerly with 

Red Nichole
MEL WINTERS, vlanial. formrvly with 

Henry Bu.m
CHUCK SUKMAN. eax-darinet leader
STANLEY KAYE drummei. formerly 

with Richerd Himber
JOHNNY VOHS. hampcter. formerly

CONDOS—A • ll>.-< ui daughter, Md. 
odyrc to Mr. nnd Mra. Nick Condo», J j 
27, in Loe Angelea Mothe, la unr 
Martha Raye and father ia Nick Condu. 
dan".

MITCHELL—A daughter, Elaim Zoe, b 
Mr and Mra. George Mitchell June 1, h 
Sn.annuh. Ga. Fathi r playa tenor ear wttk 
Hal Wasaon’a ork.

GAINES—A aon to Mr. and Mra Chariii 
Gainee July V, in Philadelphia. Father li 
orchestra loader at the Club Harlem h 
Atlantic City.

MAYES I eon. Joeeph Franeia. to Mr 
ard Mrs Samuel Mai— July t. in "ku. 
delphia. Father la cello eoloiat with thi 
Philadelphia Orchestra.

BLANC—A daughter to Mr nod ■ . 
Manny Blanc. June 27. in Brooklyn, N. I. 
Father te di ammer in Mousi) Powell's at

GREENBERG—A son to Pvt. and Mn 
Jack Greenberg. July 1, in New Yai 
Father was formerly saxist with Van Alex
ander.

COURTRIGHT—A son, Jumen Keith, b 
Mr and Mre Jimmie Courtright. July X. 
in LaSalle. Ill. Father te orchestra leeds 
at Kelly A Cawley club in LaSalle.
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836-D
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1930"

Salle.

EMERALD
bsrriptlai

lavich, JackHazel, Pinky

(140990) and

Brans 1007 Chicagc Jazz 
—Benn* Goodman 33.68

Brunt inOü “Bana Huum 
Fete Johnson, Mary Lou 
$3.68

Brans. 1009 "Harlem Jazz

Cap. 160 Swinging On A Star”-» 
Freddie Slack 53c

Cap 146 ‘ Silver Wings In the Moon
light”—Freddie Stock 53c

BB30-0825 ‘ Bed» and Soul"—Enhine 
Hawkins 37c

Brans. 90046 ‘Goodnight SwootheMt" 
—Bing Ci Jiv 79c

Bruns 80015 “Minnie The Moocher“— 
Cab CaHowar 79c

Brans 80016 “St. Louis Bhrat"-Csb
Calio mar 79c

Last Miaufe Rataasad

Piano”— 
Williams

MAIL ORDIR: AT ONCE FOB 
PROMPT SERVICE

WOOGIE AND THE BUIES ,

tune for Victor. The Brunswick 
was ultimately suppressed.

Before leaving the Crescent City 
Tony wa« offered a job at 8300 per 
week with Panl Whiteman. He 
snubbed the offer but did take an 
exclusive recording contract with 
Victor obtained through the offices 
of Mr. P. W. His Victor sides in
cluded 12th Street Bluet and Creole 
Bluet Vi 19647 and Ditty Litty and 
French Market Bluet. Vi 19697. AU 
the tunes but 12th St. were written 
by Tony in collaboration with one V. 
Laibowshi. The Victor* were released 
under the title Anthony I’arrnti and 
His Famous Melody Boys.

Purenti left New Orleans in 
1927 for New York City He sub
sequently worked with Henry 
Busse, Arnold Johnson and Ross 
Gorman. For three years he was 
associated with Bunny Berigan, 
Art Shaw, Bobby Bryne and Jerry 
Colonna in the CBS house band 
in New York. He worked the 
Brooklyn Paramount with Paul 
Ash. Since 1938 Parenti has 
played with Ted Lewis,

JAZZ RECORDS Outstanding 
Is the word for the New American 
Jazz album released this month 
bv Capitol Records Representa
tive of the real jazz are these 
eight sides played by the Capitol 
Jazzmen High spot review—Joe 
Sullivan’s Clambake features a 
fine Jimmie Noone solo—his last 
on wax and a beautiful legacy— 
Billy May’s relaxed muted horn 
solo moves him right into the 
class he’s with here—My boy Mr. 
Tea does himself proud with two

ancia, to Mr. 
’ 5, in Pub
liât with tb

Jumped The Devil (142000) and 
New Crazy Blues (142004). Tony 
doesn't recaU the exact person
nels of these records but doe re 
member that the following NO 
musicians played with him from 
time to time: Ray Bauduc, Monk

New York—After some squab 
bling over financial details, a deal 
looks set to bring Frank Sinatra 
into the Paramount theater here 
beginning October 11 for thiee or 
more weeks. Trouble arose over 
the singer’s original contract 
with the Paramount which called 
for him to be paid only $4,000 
weekly. The swooner has been of
fered as much as 25 grand for a 
theater week and his agency 
(MCA) fought with the Para
mount to have the original price 
upped. Though all parties con
cerned stall at giving out new fig- 
ires for the Sinatra appearance, 
it is assumed that a mutually sat - 
isfactory deal has been inked.

It was at the Paramount that 
Sinatra first hit his stride and 
also at this spot, says legend, that 
the first authenticated “swoon” 
took place. Th» 'Jctober booking 
will be Sinatra’s recond Para
mount showing since his phe
nomenal rise and the house Is 
expected to rock even as before.

Boogie Woogie aad Swing
BBI0674 "Boogia Wo<m« vn St Leals

Bluet”—£arl Hines 37c
Cui <5456 Bac a*,r Boogie —

Harry Jam** 53c
Col 35707 "Down tha Road A-Fiece”

-Will Bradley 53c
Vie 26054 ’ Boogi* Woogie”—Tommy 

Dorsey 53c
Vic. 27504 “Barrel Hoaso Boogio”— 

Johnson Ammons 53c
Col 36232 Ona O'clock Jump” — 

“Two O’clock Juaq>”—Harry James

Laine. Al Almerico, Santo Pécora, 
Red Jessup and Leon Prima. Tony 
recalls that Monk Hazel played 
drums on most all of his records

For the Brunswick label Tony 
Parenti’s New Orleanians waxed 
Gumbo (Parenti original) and 
You Made Me Like it Baby (Par
enti original) on record number 
4184. On the latter tune Parenti 
ran Into considerable trouble due 
to not having a copyright on the 
tune. Tony was sued for $1,200 
by the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band, who wanted to record the

Veteran Negro 
Drummer Dies

New York—O’Neill Spencer, 
veteran Negro drummer last fea
tured with John Kirby, died here 
July 24 after two years of failing 
health. Spencer, 35, started play
ing around Buffalo in 1926. He 
joined the Mills Blue Rhythm 
band in 1931 and remained with 
this aggregation until 1936. Since 
that time he has been featured 
on recordings with his own band, 
the Milt Herth trio, the Blue 
Rhythm band and Kirby. During 
the past two years, he left the 
Kirby band on a number of occa
sions because of poor health.

isxophone band in New Orleans 
Later while at the La Vida night 
club Anthony Parenti’3 Fami us 
Melody Boys recorded for the 
Okeh portable unit, Okeh 40308 
That’ll A Plenty (8895a) and 
Cabaret Echoes (8896a). The lat
ter tune was written by Parenti. 
In 1925 Parenti’s band then 
known as the Liberty Syncopa- 
tora doubled from the Liberty 
Theatre to the Cocoanut Grove. 
This group waxeu for Columbia 
the following: Co 545-D Midnight 
Papa (140988) (a tune he helped 
w write) and Cabaret Echoes
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88 10416 “In Th* Mood" — Gteim 
Millar 37c

Cd. 36683 "Jimp Town" — Hany 
Jame* 53c

“St Jam** Infirmary Bluet'—Rec. Ne 
27895 53c

Jan Masterworks Albarns 
4-10" Records
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Voice Sets His 
Value; Signs Up 
Long Paradate

•on and of eourae Barney Bigard do 
it—and Dex ha* got another rhythm 
quartet.

Peggy Lee surprised jazzologlsta 
several years ago with that De 
Right opus recorded with Good
man, she proved herself then one 
of the best if not the c nly popular 
gal vocalist that could sing blues. 
On Ain’t Goin’ No Place she is 
giver perfect uccompaniment 
from Pete, Barney and Eddie and 
makes the most of the chance. 
Shorty puts in some fine licks 
too. Someday Sweetheart, taking 
all things into consideration, is

improvised choruses that are 
gems—the rhythm quartet paid 
their respect.“ to supervisor Dave 
Dexter by giving him a terrific 
rhythmic best- a Dexter passion.

I'm Sorry J Made You Cry is a 
Jack Teagarden masterpiece with 
Tea’s trombone and his voca- 
tram style ruling the wax groove 
by groove—very mellow Noone 
behinds Jack’s singing—ex-Bar- 
net trumpeter May blows open 
incisively—and there’s that 
“beat”; All that Is jazz music is 
incoroorated in this package, In 
My Solitude gives the Ellington 
touch with Dave Matthews fully 
convincing me he is the greatest 
white teno” saxist and the boy is 
pushing those 52nd St. tenors, 
but hard. Another feature of 
Solitude Is May using a plunger 
that would cause Bubber to cock 
an ear If he were here.

Laaanotxi'a Lament ia blue* the 
way I like them, Tea Ringing in hia 
inimitable blnea «tyle with superb 
iiri ompanim*nt from Matthew* and 
Billy May—end Tea blow* blue* on 
the trombone for twelve bare— und 
the beat i« there; prrrrding four 
•idea ron»titute>l the first session. 
Now another fine jazz combination 
takes the next half of thin compact 
jazz record book that so well en- 
compawves thr jazz idiom -Sugo» is so 
reminiscent of Chicago groups and 
it is done remarkably well here with 
line solos by everybody on the date. 
Pete Johnson demonstrates a ver
satility that very few liatenera lo 
boogie woogie realize hr haa. Shorty 
Cheroek, Eddie Miller, Lea Robin-

I Tony Parenti's New Orleunsiun 
clarinet, Brunis’ tailgate trom- 
nne and Muggsy’s plunger horn, 
re sideshow attractions in con- 
unction with Ted Lewis who is 
tie main tent in his own circus, 
lie little whit» cards on the 
ibles at the Latin Quarter in 
hicago state that, “Mr. Lewis 
resents the same ¿how at each 
erformance". An understate- 
icnt, Ted Lewis had performed 
ie same show for thirty years 
nd can’t miss. From time to 
mt various jazzmen have held 
DBitions within Ted’s: accom- 
snying band. Ii deference, 
ewis Mimetimes pulls these mu
dans out on the floor to do a 
on number, also In deference, 
ir joins them dancing and 
qutaking his own clarinet In 
ront of the group.

We are itU familiar with Georg 
¡run»« rad Muggsy Spanier who 
err left the band again by this 
ku«, but vary little hat ever been 
Witten about Anthony Parenti of 
•a Orleans. Tony 'wide from br
ag <■ native of the city from whence 
mu* fast plays a mellow N. O. 

darinet end doublet on alto. During 
As twenties Parenti led hit own 
wry tuctettful orchettra in the 
Crescent City and made recordings 
far Okeh, Brunswick, Columbia and 
rictor. John Steiner reports a clar
inet solo on Cameo 0180 by Tony 
Parenti.

Trny startea in jazz before 1 ujO 
with Johnny De Droit and His 
New Orleans Jazz Orchestra. By 
1921, ho had opened the Bienville

Duke Ellington, Fletcher Henderían 
$3.68

Brune 1006 ‘ Jimmy Name end Hi* 
Clarinet“—Jimmy Noone $3.68

Biunr Vol 1 1000—VoL 2 1011— 
“Duke Ellington Favorita»' Vnla 1 
and 2 $3.68 aa.

Vk. Vet. I F109 "Fata Waller Favor
ite*” Volumoi 1 and 2 $2 63 «a

Popular Recording* 
. la Stock Now

Hit 7082 “I II Bo Seeing You"—Lóate 
Frima 53c

Col. 36698 ‘I’ll Get By —Hairy Jame*

book Stan Wrightsman plays un
usually well, as do Les, Barney 
and Shorty. It is strictly fine 
jazz all the way woven into a 
perfectly Integrated jam session.

Peggy Lee retuma for the last side 
in an altogether different mood 
•inging eery prettily a popular bal
lad, That Old Feeling, accompanied 
by Wrightsman playing . eleste and 
Eddie Miller’s tenor plus guiter, 
buna and drums—this it good muaic 
played impeccably but not quite in 
the hot jass vein in tpite of Dexter’s 
deteription in hit very fine eccom- 
penying booklet with the album.

The rhythm sections were as 
follows: first session Dave Bar
bour, guitar; Art Shapiro, bass; 
Zutty Singleton, drums: Joe Sul
livan, piano; second session 
Nappy LaMare, guitar; Hank 
Wayland, bass; Nick Fatool, 
drums, and Pete Johnson (two 
ddes) and Stan Wrightsman 
(Two sides i, pianos Dave Dex
ter’s descriptive booklet 1 com
plete with biographies of the mu
sicians und historical notes and 
interesting sidelights on the vari
ous sides. All hot jazz record col
lectors will find the album a 
must, and I mean all the varied 
categories of the recorded jazz 
collector species.
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Vagrant Chicks 
Blamed In Part 
For Racial Row

New York—The racial trouble 
that was brewing along 52nd St. 
seems to have quieted for a while. 
There have been no reported in
cidents between whites and Ne
groes since tiie report made in the 
last issue of Down Beat, which 
described the racial tension felt 
along Swing Street.

One development of the race 
friction was the midnight shut
tering of the White Rose, bar
room frequented by musicians 
and the focal point for recent 
disturbances Although other re
ports say that thi White Ru:c 
was given the early curfew by 
police oi der, both local police and 
Abe Turkewitz, owner of the spot, 
deny this.

Turkewitz told the Beat that 
he has been closing down early 
chiefly because of a shortage ci 
help and that as soon as the 
vacation period is over, the Rose 
will go back to its normal 4 aan. 
closing time. The ownei pinned 
the blame for the racial Drawls 
that took place in his bar, as 
well as in neighboring clubs, on 
the number of young girls, both 
white and colored, who have been 
hanging around musicians. He 
said that if the girl situation were 
cleaned up thoroughly there 
would be an end to the trouble.

It’s no secret that the police 
have had their eye on the swing 
club area for some time. Several 
arrests of marijuana peddlers and 
Srestitutes have been made dur- 

ig the last six months and night 
club operators and police .xr< c >- 
operating in a drive to rid their 
spots of all undesirables.

SONGWRITERS
WLvrr-rRiNnD—itra
SONGS RECORDED—».<*»-• inch
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—»*.»»

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stanuo

IIDlR.n R MS W«st MthURAB-ll. B. Naw Telk !,

Jackson Music, a new flrm, will 
publish only swing specialties and 
standards. Signed composers are 
Dizzy Gillespie, Don Byas, Cozy 
Cole Lips Page, Ei.rle Warnn, 
Pete Johnson and Joe Marsala 
Firm will soon issue a special 
series of orchestrations featuring 
original choruses, as made on 
records with artists getting full 
composer credit for their cho- 
luses Uncle Sam’s Blues, pub
lished by Jackson Music, lias just 
been released on Savoy records 
. . . Mills Music is handling the 
tune fium the Columbia pic, 
Miss Bobby Socks, titled I'm Nut 
Afraid, sung by Bob Crosby and 
written by Kim Gannon and 
Walter Kent.

Robbin» Muaie will publish the 
•core from Dave Wolptv’a new 
musical Hare A Good Time, to be 
written by Jule Sty ne and Sammy 
Cahn. Abo on the Robbin» list are 
two new amice tune*. Navy Air 
Song, by Peter De Rove and Lt. 
Arthur Kurland, and The Infantry! 
The Infantry I, by Irving Caesar and 
Harry Pyle . . . Bregman, Voeco A 
Conn have turned over Ten Days 
With Baby to Triangle Music. Tune 
is from the Benny Goodman pie.

A SHORT CUT TO

SWING DRUMMING

•10® Mietei 
«5S2Miythm 

Bacisi Selos
• TllatiR-

Modernized! Retiseli!
Re-edited!

wa hors taken over (he publico-

But A Dream, «ritten by Moe Jaffe, 
Ned Bonx and Jack Fulton, was 
purchased by Barton Mnsie from 
RIM Music Co.... Mutnsl’i *T iin’t 
Me, getting pings from Dean Hud
son and Tony Pastor, looks to be a 
hit.Capitol Songs, Inc. is publish-

In "SWING DRUMMING" 
Bill Ludwig, Jr^ a celebrated drummer 
reveal* no* only his own aecreta but the 
secret* of the galaxy of drumming surf 
with whom he assoc iaaaa... Here in 96 
las lusting pata, illuvtisteu by niorr 
tba. too poor*- k < ph* js the boiled-down 
knowtedg. and nbniqui ot met wh* 
• ate the highesr biUinn and command the 
biggest incomes io their held...Here are 
< .nuamental*. ». .hmenti «nd exerciser 
that build a tolid foundstioo for a real 
■ art*» Herr it rverrtiunp you to 
know about dance dram technique; b*su 
presi ntUs; iuug rolls; Luth jud pedal, 
wire brash, no. shot, cymbal anc lum 
tom technique; time signature studies, 
rbvthiu tuvaks, aoioc. acrid<fl*. Lain. 
American rhythms, etc, etc. “Swiug 
Dramming' s published fur one purpoai 
to speed your progress in a fold that’s 
exciung, inter« stiog and loaded with op 
portauiu. At E1.S0 ifa an irrrtisoblc 
investment in your future. At your music 
dealcx«-ifbe can’t supply you order direct.

.nj» 

. 2.0U

ISO

MO

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NORTH DAMtN AVE CHICAGO

Family Affair In Philly

Philadelphia—Iwo married runpl.-«, all playing fiddles, make 
broadcast* of Clarence Fuhrman’s ..rehestra on KYW quite a family 
affair. Left to right! Mr. and Mr«. Maurice Braun and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaseha Brodsky. Exhibits of artistic temperament, if any, are re» 
strieted to the home by both of the couple».

S.H.S. Special
Trav.pvi CAm»« by It ARDI RROOK»

Ct OneT Ct

y tf f Tm? rTf-er-r

ing three instrumentals, getting 
plugs from Raymond Scott ana 
Sonny Dunham. Toto, written by 
Snookie Holbert, and Frantic. 
written by Trummie Young ana 
John Malachi, arrangi d by 
George Siravo, are being featured 
by Raymond Scott. Three Men on 
a Riff, by Trummie Young, Joe 
Thomas and Roger Segure, is be
ing featured by Sonny Dunham 
... Bing Crosby and the Andrews 
Sisters have recorded Southern 
Music’s The Three Caballeros. 
Tica Tico has been recorded by 
the Andrews Sisters, Ethel Smith 
and Enric Madriguera . . . New
est on the Dorsey Bros, list is 
Bells of Normandie, by Irving 
Miller and Don Reid.

Lincoln Musir u pushing A Kiss 
To Remember by the Kenny Bro», 
and Abner Silver, introduced by Guy 
Lombardo, and Casanova Brown. 
from the Gary Cooper pic of the 
»ante name, getting plugs from Le» 
Brown, Latest on the Lincoln list 
is Dancing on the Sidewalk» by the 
Kenny Bros, and Abner Silver . . . 
Reliant t Music, has the new one by 
Gene Au»tin and Doris Sherrell 
titled The Crazy Song .. . .American 
Melodie» In Chicago is publishing 
Honey Baby, written by Charlie 
Levy, which was played by pianist 
Dick Baker over WGN, Chicago ... 
Handy Brothers Music Co. is pub. 
tithing a book. I mung Am trit an» 
Sung, edited by W.C. Handy, con
taining thirty-eight songs.

OKay Music in Chicago is pub
lishing September, writter by 
Louis O’Connell, and Tick-a Tick- 
a Tick, by Louis O’Connell, Frank 
Magine and Helen Karzas . . . 
Franco-American Publications is 
readying Magic of Moonlight, 
English version by David Frank
lin of the Enrique Miro tango A 
Don De Vas, I Left My Heart 
Down There In Brazil, English 
version penned by Ambrose Bark
er of Noche De BrazUeno by 
Miguel Romero, and Caribbean 
Magic bv Violet Cordner and 
Elizabeth James . . . Barnhart 
Publications is publishing Nurse 
of My Dreams, written by Pvt. 
Hugh Van Hunter, now in Eng
land ... Louis Jordan will record

MICKEY GHLETTF SAXOPHONE 
METHOD. TH» proven method, 
ussd for yean by Mickey Gillette 
in his own school fonnariy cold 
at S2S.00. MICKEY GILLETTE, an

X” 7
Um Hon Network.

Comptai» Edlttua

■ IO It ABU Tl» WMHt Alt. took* OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
IÍU- USING A HANO

• TO KNOW THI 4-FAKT HARMON! 
0» EVERY CHORD 0» MUSIC 
KlK Al. U »2 » C iHSTtU 
MINI AT tI<E SAME TIME

• FOK A OMAETE COURSE PN 
ARRANGING ....____

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHOR. PROGRESSION

• TO IE ABLE TO TRAHSTOM ANY 
SONG A“’ OTHER KEY

a TO BE ABLE TO ANSWIR ANT 
C»ESTION OF HARMON*

Th« LigMaiag Arroager
Is ths «air s—cl oavic* I. ns 
«arta tail wffi 00 ALL THIS* li I»

SEKD FOB CATALOG 

Walter Jacobs lac. 
S42S HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

HOLLYWOOD 21 CAUFOBNTA

DON’T DELAY

Lightens Arratger Co.

and feature in theaters Rod 
Andre’s I’ll Never Cry Over You.

Vladimii Lakond has been ap
pointed director of promotion 
and exploitation for the- standard 
department of the Edward B. 
Marks Music Corp.... Allen Best 
and Paul Barr}* head Freddy 
Martins Maestro Music Co. . . . 
Lester Lees has left Witmark to 
become Louis Primu e road manager.

Regina's City Hall 
Is Haven af Hepster

Regina, Sask.—Evidently tak
ing the view that jazz and jitter
bugging. rather than promoting 
juvenile delinquency, answer the 
Regina adolescent s what to do 
-where to go” problem, city fa
thers have opened the venerable 
City Hall to teen-aged swingsters, 
from which point the four-year 
old radio program, Saturday Aft
ernoon Swing Session, is now 
broadcast. SASS. is in tharge 
of Ross MacRae, CKCK. an
nouncer and Bruce Peacock, en
tertainment editor of Regina 
Leader-Post. Jam-packed to the 
jive echoing rafters the City Hall 
>n Saturday afternoons now 
draws the bulk of the city’s zoot- 
minded younger element.

—hah, ll Geundrv

Film Outdoor Concert 
For Movie Sequence

Los Angeles—Morton Gould, 
here for his three-way stint of 
acting composing, conducting in 
the forthcoir ing Charles R. F g
ers production, High Among the 
Stars, will be featured as conduc
tor of a special post-season Holly
wood Bowl concert in the early 
part of SeptemberEvent b being staged by Irving Milk and will serve the double purpose of a musical

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
A OaMifod «Ml AteMbvhcal üal «I N» Beat 
AtfiOR DkbgbMÉgB SdlNwlfiF^ VYfilkBOD»
1«nw S«« Mt |M HmAom mot 2000 
TM«l «i<h O>.|«wl K«^ A HMwl 
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A RAY DE VITA 
¿•rboclo. Avenue B.oûklyn N Y 
It Swa Your local hA^l.c Dw^cr

j'rmrni

Keep Out
Atlantic City, N. arto» 

ally happened here the other 
Sunday when Phil Spitainy raau 
down to »an him«rlf at lh« era
shore, The maestro of the all-gal 
gang introduced himself to the 
doorman at the Stanley theater, 
saying, “I'm Spitainy. the 
ehrvtra leader, and I’d like to 
apeak to the manager.”

Thi- unexpeeti-d reply wav— 
”We don’t need any mu->ruu» 
—never uw ’em here.” And im» 
amount of «explaining by ike 
bator. waver mold induce Ibe I 
guardian of the portal to amu. 
mon the movir manager.

Bob Astor Sick 
In Pitt Hospital
Pittsburgh, Pa —Bob Astor, for« 

rner eastern batonccr, who hu 
been convalescing here at the 
Veterans’ hospital from a lung 
condition, is now able to walk 
around. He is a medical discharge 
from the army.

Skip Strahl, young local lead« 
er, may soon get a WLW wire 
from Cincinati, because of hb 
fine work at, Buckeye Lake then 
... Bill Tonti replaced Bob Sea
man in the trumpet choir < 
Tommy Carlyn’s band. .. George 
Wells and his augmented ork an 
at the Silver Grill for an indefi
nite engagement.

—Sinbad A. Candelud
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event and a sequence in the Rogers picture. Cameras will be trained on Gould and the orchestra during the concert and the music will be recorded simultaneously for use in the opening sequence of the picture. In the event that sound track caught during the Bowl concert doesn't come off a* well of hoped, w other track, recorded in the studio, win be substituted

“Yoaeo 
bark tain 
tl. “hut 
And forth' 
M und 
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See and hear . . .
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movie production *
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DOWN BEAT

Publishing Firm

Over There!
Jwliarge

mirimi
THIS ONE WAS TAKEN BEFORE I CHANGED

OVER TO GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS
Ing occasionally be-Ouinea,fore audiences of 6,000.

GoldentoneRICKENBACKER “ELECTROCUTAIS tod*)'

PUT PUNCH AND MISTIGE IN FEEFOEMANCE PLASTIC REEDMANUFACTURE» BY
5tÚ»fr

Can You Top This? 
Major Plays A-Minorstor, for« 

who hu 
' at the 
i a lung

c caught t doesnl >ped. tain the

Su

South i'orifir—W tUUm G Knott (left) and Elvin M. Hungate, 
l«oth machinist’« mate» in the «eabeea, diaplay thr guitar« whieh they 
fashioned by hand with etude tool« from native wood«. Knott ha« 
refused 6500 for hi« gitbox, euiistmelnl of leakwood, rosewood and 
black mahogany. Piece» of poliahrai boar tusk serve for the bridge 
and position dots, the aluminum fret« were salvaged from a wrecked 
bomber. Hungate's was fashioned similarly. Official VA Marine Corp* 
PhnUt.

Ui thi 
s will be 

the or* 
cert aM 
M Uimul- 
■ opening.

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
• i »■ WBTUM »VENUk • UM AH«I F CALHKXNIA • Writs te CaftUag

like to form an “All-Veteran” 
Mnd, so ex-serviCemen seeking 
musical Jobs can contact him at 
the Tudor Club 1775 N St., W, 
Washington, D. C. . . . Pvt 
Charier. Brown who worked with 
the Brown Buddies' ork thru up
per New York, la working with a 
special services show in England.

cal lead- 
LW wire 
r of hit 
ike then 
Bob Sea
choir of 
. G«*jrge 

ri ork an 
n indefl-

band at Camp Lee, Va., haa re
turned to civvies and is heading 
a trio, the Rockawaya. They are 
currently playing a two-weeker 
at the Steuben Inn, Milu aukec.

Three local musicians recently 
finished the winter season with 
the Houston, Texas, Symphony. 
Cellist Hal Runyan and violinist 
Rosalie Murphy are home vaca
tioning while bassist Ward Er
win remained in Houston ind 
joined the band at the Cotton 
Club where he will remain until 
fall when he expects to enter 
Northwestern U. (Chicago) and 
study music. The navy has 
claimed trumpeter Jack Manthey 
while the army contemplates 
calling bassist Charlie Vaccaro 
in the near future Bassis! Dar
rell Homer has replaced Bob 
Trunnell in the Jack Mxntbev 
ork. Trunnell has joined the trio

Appropriate advertising in the 
form of radio spot announce
ments and posters, spread word 
of the new firm. As a result, 
amateur writers <*nong th<- 
troops submitted a r rgv number 
uf .-.ongn, from whir! the bi st 
have been picked and are pub
lished by tbe “Song Publishing 
Section.”

New York—A returning Cl 
Jee bring« berk thi» «tor, about 
how the Nazi propaganda war
fare backfired. A group of tired 
isMier» were listening to one of 
Ike Nazi radio program« that fea* 
terra American muaic and ia cal 
mlaletl to make the bo.»» honiF 
•wk A wailing clarinet paanag. 
Wood oat in u number. “Goth," 
light tl one of the lade, “I wish I 
•err hack home w I rnuld bear 
•erne more ot that.**

-------------------------- ----------------- playing in Rock Island’s Horse
ly a master sergeant leading a I shoe Club. —Jo» Pit.

ay came 
the tea- 
e all-gal 
' to the 
theater, 
the or- 
like lu

New York—Here’s a story about 
how serving Uncle Sam changed 
one Mickey Mouse into .n Hep 
Cat. It’s about Erwin (Red) 
Berken who, up to the war, had 
been regarded as strictly a so
ciety band trumpeter. Berken en
listed in the Merchant Marine 
and was assigned to Buddy 
Clarke’s band at St Petersburg, 
Fla. Buddy has built himself a 
real jump combo nt the base and 
Berken was able to make the 
switch without pain.

But he got the Itch for action 
und recently resigned from the 
merchant marine to join the 
navy. He took the navy physical 
exam and was rejected That 
made him a civilian and the next 
day he learned that Harry James 
needed a trumpet man, blew a 
couple of sample toots for The 
Horn and was thereupon sworn 
in as a member of the Music 
Makers.

Somewhere In North Africa— 
Cpl. Harold Klein, former band
leader, has proven the Glngenu- 
ity of the American fighter with 
his newest venture, a “Song Pub
lishing Section” for this area of 
the fighting zone The song pub
lishing project circulates com
plete orchestrations of songs, 
written by Ol’s, to the various 
service bunds lo this region.

While working with Sgt. Jack 
Gould.wrlter of What D’ra Hear

club, Klein pondered the idea of 
a song publishing firm for serv
icemen. As a result, Klein took 
a typical GI-authored song and 
had it Arranged by a good scorer. 
He transposed the various parts 
into a complete orchestration 
and ran off the book on a mim
eograph machine. Thr finished 
product pleased his commanding 
officer so much that Klein was 
given official sanction to enlarge 
the venture.

Somewhere in New Guinea— 
The “Thunderbolt Orchestra,” 
named after a fighter squadron 
from which most of the mem
bers of the band are drawn, has 
the highest ranking sideman 
that has been reported to Down 
Beat. He Is Major “Wop” Klemo- 
vich. The remaining personnel 
includes two lieutenants on trom
bone Randy Knox and Chuck 
Kane; John Morgan. Fr'inkle 
Reed and Chuck Rittenhouse, 
trumpets; Will Anns (Wald), Lou 
Noble ¡»nd “Chink” Chinko, saxes, 
with Carl Stiteler (Donahue) 
drums; 'Props" Mullins, guitar; 
“Smitty” Smith, piano, and 
Benny Cruz, vocals.

The band has just finished 15 
weeks of touring “thr better slit 
trenches and fox holes of New

n-iciaw 
And n» 
by lhe 

nee the 
to 111»

GoWc°

A-itnr. Rey tins forsaken hi*> 
Ue» ' Kuit hi for rhe duration Al 
prtsent, he s finishing advant t d 
radio training at a Chicago naval 
school . . . Eddie Oliver, the for
ner society band pilot, has just 
rec»''V rtf his medical discharge 
fron the mucin- corp., . . Bi b 
Crosby, now wearing the gold 
Ears and marine green, is ready
ing for overseas duty as a mem
ber of an entertainment unit.

First mixed band lo report lo 
ha ole “Sarj” 1« tbe bluejacket 
laml at Melville, R. 1. All are «lay« 
««rr|i1 drummer Ouk Lewis, who 
birr» the band on Jump tune«, 
land rock» jutt aa muck a« tbe PT 
feats the boys are Irainin* in be- 
nasi nf men like: Johnnie MeCor- 
■iek Bobby Bym«, trumpet । Diek 
Jsyr, Teddy Powell, tenor» and 
Bago Bernaacomb. Miteh Ayre«, gui* 
ar. Other member» of the band 
ac: Bob Coto and Mandella Ghi- 
idla. »ruin petal Lyle Mark and Bill 
teary, trombone-: Bud Gauge, 
Frank Torre, Poul Mazur, Imuy 
Ism) and Mahlon Rorhback, »axes; 
FWI LaRochc. buss, and Jack Coven,

For Clarinet, Alto and 
Tenor Sax • • • • . A
Also available fot Alto Cknrn» Bass 
Clarinet, Soprano Sax and C-Melody Sax

From Khaki ToQwios
Chicago—Vito Maria«»' band- 

leader-accordionlst, until recent-

\on u U <>cV

Sam Musiker, lung a top clari
netist with Gen«* Krupa, is i.uw 
8/Sgt. Sam Musiker, stationed at 
Stewart Field, West Point, N. Y. 
.. . Best jazz show emanating 
from Bougainville is presided 
orer by Pfc. William (Scat) John
son, once with Ernie Fields . . . 
Coming on over the GI radio 
twice weekly, the show spots a 
band made up of Red Ryan, Al 
Donahue, bass, Bob Peck, Glenn 
MiUft trumpet, and Buddy Bre- 
nan, once pianist with Bob Ches
ter.

Floyd Smith, formerly featnr.-d 
ttit»n>i with Andy Kirk, haa 
rssebed a matter tergeant’t rating 
•Ue on duty in England . . , From 
Bill Hulme* atationed in New Gui. 
mu eome* new* of the fine infantry 
hud there. Ho point* out altoman 
Lm»i Colombo, ex-Horkett; tenor
awn Cari Winter*, ex-l*hant Jone*, 
mi Tommy Reynold*; and drum- 
wir Bob Maa wtn for tpeclal mual- 
td mention. Bill alto inelude* the 
report that Jimmy Cole'* alto, once 
tpMril by Jay McShann; and By ran 
dien’t tub*, onto featured with 
Benny Carter, arc tending a Negro 
mrirmiutrr'i unit band.

The musical talent at Camp 
Shanks, N Y., already adequate, 
hu been Increased with thi' 
transfer of Buddy Moreno, ex
Jurgens and Harry James’ vocal
ist, to that post. . . . Elbert B. 
Clay, ex-leader, has been taking 
Veterans’ Administration radio 
training following his discharge 
from the service, but plans 
reorganize his band soon. He’d

Bruckmann Boys 
Active In Music

Davenport, Iowa—Former local 
ork pilot, Maurie Bruckmann, 
«ts recently rel< os»*d from a 
Philadelphia hospital where he 
was confined with a severe at
tack of gall «tone* Bassis Lenny 
Bruckmaxui continue.* with the 
Licata Trio in LaSalle, Hl.; and 
Harold Bruckmann plucks the 
dog-bouu- with the Ro« Winegar 
crew.



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

Where the Bands are Playing

i Plantation)

ork tLako Club) Springleid

Bi ekner,

Bo nd *hu

rt nib

'RKO* Botto i». 8/17-23, t

DiPudu,

Duarte,Holly(MGM Studios) Culver City.

DANFDRD HALL

Casey.

CORRESPOMDENCE
UNIVERSAL

OHO CESANA

Duffy, G. (Euclid Beach Park) Cleveland 
Dunham, & (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.

Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., 
Arnheim, G. (Sherman’s)

Hamilton, G. (Palmer House) Chi., h 
Hauck, C. (De! Rio Club) Washington, D.

Cummins, B. 
Nev., h

had admitted him to this country 
in 1940, when he attempted to 
re-enter the United States after 
a short stay in Mexico recently.

ataff. Ebie plane to head for the 
went roaet in the fall.

8/18, ne
Tion.hu« A. (Aragon) O tun Park, Cal., b

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loe An
ge lea—Freddy Martin

ARAGON. Chicago—-Eddy How-

Teacher of 
BUDDY 

DI VITO 
Harry James* 
New Soloirl

Oliver. E. (Hitch'. Garden) Denver. Clsnp. 
8/28 b

Cincinnati—Mueiciana in thia 
vicinity are raving about the key
board technique of Ebie Turn 
min-■ who baa been playing with 
the dance bands of Bobby Guyer 
and Bob Brandon, and who re-

C.. Clsng. 8/27, 
Opng 8/31, h

tion’s sanitarium

Houston, Opng.

New Cli 
Walsh. 34 
town, O. 
Geller, 92

(Hunt’s Pier) Wildwood. N. J., 8/23-8/2,

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H. Brooks 
S3.00

tor Ave., 1 
. . . Dici 
Libassi, K 
Tork 2. N

Calif., an Institution largely sup
ported by Negro charitable or
I animations. It was at Duarte 
that Jimmy Blanton, Duke El- 
lington’i bass player, died.

First event in u campaign to 
raise fundi for the musicians' 
unit at the Duarte establishment 
was a benefit dance June 15 at 
the Club Plantation here with 
music donated by Jimmie Lunce
ford and his band.

Louis Armstrong, one of whose 
former bandsmen, Bob Smiley, Is 
in the Olive View sanatorium 
here, la Interested in the move-

Pblladelphin—Mu.le makm 
with Eric Wilkiuaon’« ork in the 
WIBG studio« now look with awe 
into the control room. Seated al 
the control« i* Melvin Headman, 
who tootled hi» trumpet with the 
Philadelphia nymph ork for the 
poet 14 years. A bad lip took him 
from in front of the controh 1» 
behind them-

Cray, C (Lakewd, Pk.) Denver, Opng 
8/18, b

BROKER COLLEGE 
yea » Hui« Bldg, 6* < }ack<u> Blvd. 
«8 WEB » ! CHICACt (4) LL

WANTED - 
LYRIC WR 
(hotting 1 
Stila Quali

McGrew, Bob ( Broadmoor) Colorada

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal. —• 
Jack Teagarden; Aug. 29, Joe 
Sanders

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Guy Lombardo

Long plan 
rich. 1237 
Mich. . .
Sin tra 
Merriman 
terry Con 
Ü 95 Avp 
H Y. . -

Tulsa. Okla —Jack Daulton’s 
band at the Skyline here 13 pro
viding fine music. Despite draft 
lo: ses such as Bob Herrick And 
Ed Christy out of the reed ‘lec
tion and Hoopic McCray out of 
the tram section the band stin 
has Instrumentalist like ’rum- 
peter; T. J. Dean and Bob Booth, 
Grandville King’s alto and clary 
and tenor Johnny Ryan. The 
rhythm section sparkles with 
Willard Quirk s drumming and 
the wonderful beat and big, tme 
tone of Ted Adams' bass.

Joe Linde is doing well at the 
Casa Del. The band gets it drive 
from drummer Harry Walters. 
Sherry Allen is the vocalist.

—Ellis Gibson
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Y . Bobl 
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1301 Fort 
Brooklyn, 
(members 
area» — A 
Frisby Avi 
Solitaires

Bardo, B.
8/18. nc

Barron, B

Jack Daulton’s 
Ork Sends Tulsa

Spring*. Colo», h
McIntire, L. (Lexington) NYC, h
McIntyre. II (Columbia Studio*)

Savannah, Ga., nc
Benson, R. (Ambassador) Chi., h
Bishop. B. (Club Lido) Wichita. Kan.

Kostner i 
fay Kyst 
patty Bei 
Toledo 6, 
Barham 
Ave., Jer&

The Bud 
e»rv are i 
Ihrit pnue« 
Canil' Sluii 
p aend oui 
lastrad. Fl 
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pea. of thi 
Ighl Sinai 
md Joan ’ 
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Nehm Avi 
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member« . 
laaerve, J 
made prea. 
«too Rey £

Raeburn. B. iMichixar.i Detroit. 8/25-31, t 
Ravazza, C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r
Reid, D. (Claridge) Memphis. Opng. 8/18, h 
Reisman, L. (Statler) Boston, h 
Rogers, Billie (Pelham Heath Inn) NYC 
Ruhl, W. (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

Man Without Country
San Antonio. Tex—Vincent 

Villa, leader of the Land at the 
Kit Kat Club here and former 
member of Dave Apollon’s vaude 
troupe, Is a man without a coun
try, pending investigation by the 
U. S Immigration officials here. 
American immigration authori- 
tie: here declared that Villa, a 
native Filipino, was In possession

Herb Quigl,* 
Alvino Rey......... 
Turk Van Lak* 
Ruddy Weed ...

Herbeek R (Muehlebach) K. C, Mo., h 
Herman, W (Pennsylvania) NYC, Opng.

8/21, h
Hil', T. Hi-Lo Club) Battle Creak. Mieb.. 

Cnnn 8/27. nr
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro ,) Mexico City, ne
Hoverd, K. (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hudaon, D. (Lincoln* NYC. h

Wald, J. (äh -man) Chi., h 
Wasson, H. (Club noyale) Savannah. G
Welk. L. (Trianon 1 Chi., b

ARAGON, Ocean Park, Cal—Al 
Donahue

ASTOR HOTEL, New 7 ork— 
Semmy Kaye

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loe An
gele«—Henry King

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Carl Ravaaza

COLONNADES, Ocean Park. Cal.
—Harry James

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL,
Chicago—Emil Vanda, 

UNCOLN HOTEL, New York-
Dean Hudson

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco—Carmen Cavallaro 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New
York—Johnny Long 

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL—
Ninny Dunham

PALMER HOUSE. Chicago— 
George Hamilton

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New
York—Le« Brown; Aug. 21, 
Wood» Herman

ROSELAND, New York—George 
Paxton

SHERMAN, Chicago — Jerry 
Wald

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.

OHO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should be 

dbto to Arrange

raicx, not computi. no c. 0. Vs.
LEO FANTEL

2170 Crtrtw Avmur, Hew “ork City 53, KY.

’ 1 NOW '
AVAILABLE!

Coarse la Madera Hanratty 
(Complete —aterial)........ 33.0V

Goarae in Modern Danre *r. 
ranging (Completi material) 8X.M 
Course ia Modern Counter 
yoint 'Ccmplete material).. M-M 
kemtiiiKin, IScors)................. SI.M
Amerieu Snapben, Ne. t 

(Scoro) ...... ........ «4M

Holds H. (Carnival* Trenton, N J„ Clang 
8/«2

Reida, Shep (Cot ar abona; NYC, nr
Foster C. (Troeadero* Henderson. Ky ne
Vuller, W- (Last Word) U A. C aL, m

Atlantic City. N. L—Alex 
Bartha returned to the Steel 
Pier’s Marine Ballroom for in- 
other summer as leader of the in
Permission band and is hoping 
keep enough sidemen around iq 
finish the season. His rep among 
the name leaders is such th« 
when Les Brown came here he 
greeted Bartha with. “Oh, you're 
the man who furnished all the 
good musicians for the big-time 
bands.”

If Bartha had been able to 
hold on to his men. his band 
would have boasted Ziggy El
man, Red Chudnick, the 16-year- 
old truinpet with Horace Heidt; 
Steve Cole, first saxer fat 
Johnny Long; Vic Hamann, 
trumpet with Tommy Dorsey’« 
Tony Lala, who slides the trom
bone for Charlie Barnet; 8id 
Weinberg and Carl Waxman sax 
team with Johnnie Warrington, 
and Nick Prospero, whi last 
blew the bugle .or Gene Krupa,

In addition, Bartha has given 
some of his best men to Uncle 
Siiin, among th>*sc in uniform 
being Manny Aarons, drama; 
Harold Ferrin, piano; Carl White 
Bob McDonald and Duane Camp, 
warblers; Tom Langley, Ton 
Kaplan, Allen Snyder and Abe 
Ditman, who blow Gabriel's horn, 
and sax-men Jay Lischin, Wayne 
Watts, George Chapman and 
Jack Garrelllck.

—Dick C. Land

N**d Fresh Material?
The* nnd *o- Don Frenkel’« Original En
tertainer« Bulletin* Containmg brand new 

ircd ” triginal wono'og-*» I rod no»e'- 
het, frûii gagi new routines. 25c each, 
fi«e différé-’ itsuri, 51.00. I also write 
material for individuals Query me DON 
FRANKEL, D. B.—« 3623 Dickens. Ctocaro

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

Andre Kostelanetx 
............... Alvino Rey 

Charlie Barnet 
...Pau1 Whitemail

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses
Bdaeetto**]« sU testramenta. Brand nev 
fseturtn* styles of famous SYriDgmen—chord 
namee—chord chart—melodious licks—eu«gee-

Voices Sub For 
Horns On Discs
New York—In desperation bom 

of the Ions drawn • mt wrangling 
with Petrillo over a settlement of 
the record ban, Victor finally re
sorted to a “voice orchestra ’ The 
unit is heard in u couple of new 
sides by Dinah Shore, waxed 
while she was awaiting the start 
of an overseas junket to enter
tain servicemen. They’re To
gether and J Learned a Lesson 
I’ll Never Forget

Members of the vocal group 
backing her imitate muted bras<. 
organ tones bass rhythm, etc. 
Imitation of Instruments is not a 
new gag, having first been used 
prominently by the Mills Broth
ers years ago when they first 
cracked nationr.1 radio. But this 
is the initial effort to usv It ex
actly this way in substituting for 
a real band backing the singer.

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE— 

F uswll H. Brooks

Savoy Records Cut 
Big 'Ram Session'

New York—Four sides under 
the auspices of Buck Ram, com
poser and music publisher, will be 
lekased by Savoy shortly The 
cutting was appropriately called 
a “Ram Session.“ Incidentally, 
that’s the name of one of the 
pieces, others being Witch Walk, 
Morning Mi:i and Twilight of a 
Tootsie Roll. Players are laps 
Page, Charlie Shavers, Trummie 
Y’oung, Ernie Caceres, Don Byas, 
Jonnny GuamierL Cozy Cole, Bud

Ill., UlNig. 8/24, nc . (Fo .-t Pk High* 
land«) S' Louis, Opng. 8/27, b

Basie, C. (Golden Gate) S. F. Cal., 8/18-22, 
t ; (Orrheum) Oakland 8/24-30, t

Hugo. B. (Totem Pole) Auburndale. Maa< 
b

Hutton, L K (Dovrntown) Detroit, 8/26-81.

Leader Fears 
Names' Visits

V» .homing I»« you may are it- 
1y improve your trehmr. ira-y mr-nori»^ 
ing. sight-reading snd playing thru .iientak 
muscular coordination. Quick remits. Practice 
effort minimised. Used by famoi • pianists, 
teache।• md «Indent* Nc nbligstim 
a«ee«w>D «laWa. Past OS'«. Cevlns, Calif

Jamee, H (Colonnades) Ocean Pk.. Cal..
Clsng. 8/27, h

Johns«». B. i Savoy) NYC. Opng. •
Jordan, L. (Plantation) St. Ixniis, Opng 

8/18. nc
Joy J. (Tn-State Fair) Superior. Wis.. 

8/14-20

PlanMt, Look!
Out MaalMy Break Bulhltm bring |W 
uigiMl arrsageweati tar b«ild>nt '0 ««t • 
r «niwt ef popnlai witb aovd
breaks, tricky base figure« boagh ■ »oogle 
effect» riding tbe Mlod*. etc Seed s diaw 
far «awpie copy.

AXIL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

hayr D. (Caaino) Quiney, Ill., Clang. 8/21, 
nc

Lay« S. (Astor) NYC, h
Kendis, S. (Troeadero Hollywood. Cal, nc 
Kenton, S ■ Riverside) Milw., 8/18-24 t

Cwxa- Point) SaudnsKy O., 8,26-24, b 
King. H. (Biltmore) Lo* Anseiea. h 
Kinney, R. (Earle) Wa., 8 lk-24, t
Krupa. G. (Capitol) NYC, t
Kuhn, D I Sud Cluhi V rginla Brich. Va..

Sandera, J. (El Ranchi, Vens) las Vegas. 
Nev. Clsng 8/22; «Trianon* Southgate, 
Cal., Opng. 8/28, ne

Sandifer S (Van Cleve) Dayton O.. h
Saunders. H (St. Anthony’s) San An

tonio* h
Saundera, R (DeLisa) Chi., ne
Slack. F. (Palace) Canton O., 8/18-20, t; 

(Palace) Columbus, O., 8/22-24, t; (Pal
ace) Cleveland, “ 25-31, t

Spivak. C. (Chicago* Chicago. Opng. 8/18,

EXFLANATIOH OF 17MBOLS b—bsllrwm I»-hotel nc—night club r—restsursot t—theater 
cc—country club — CRA—Consehdsted Radio Artists, JO Rockefeller Plaza, NYC Fb—Frederick 
B os Music tort RKO Bldg NYC; Moo Ulo. 48 Wert 48th St. NYC CAC Gentili Amuse- 
men» Con , RKO Rldg. NYC; IC—Joe Glasir “45 Fifth Ave., NYC; MCA—Munc Corp nf 
Amine • 745 Fifth Ave. NYC; HFO - i irold F. Oxl«t 424 Madison Ave NYC; SZA-Stasto.o 
Zucker Agency, 501 Madison Avi., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agentv. RKO Bldg.. HYC

AT STADIO
Thwy »tutßDd with Otto 

(Arr. For)

Ihrawglt tWr local matert ohA jRbbm. At a 
r*c*r4tr aid lb» Uniw*rt«l Strabete*^« will OMitfi 

prt wer quality jacardteq and

Of ndcraphoowt and home rwcordlnf campananf» 
at wwll at Profwttieaal Recording Stadia Equip»

Calloway y C. (Zan sibar) NYC. nc
Carle. F. (Palace) Cleveland. 8/18-24, t: 

(Riverside) Milw.. 8/25-81. t
Carter, B. (Swing Club) Hollywood. Cal.
Castle, L. (Terrace Rocwn) Newark, N. J.
Cavallaro, C. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Childs. R. (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan.» b
Coliunan, E. (Mocambo) Hollywod, Cal., ne

YOUXS
-roans

Lennard, A. (Circle) Indianapolis. 8/25-31. 
t

Lewis. T. (Latin Quarter) Chi . ne 
Lombardo. G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Long, J. (New York« r) NYC, h
Lopes, * . (Taft) NYC, n
Luca» C. -Starlight) Wildwood, N. J„ 

8/18-24, Ii
Lunceford. J. (On Tour) HFO
Lyman. A. (Circle) Indianapolis. 8/18-24 

t: (Palace) Youngtcen. 8/25-28. t; (Pal 
aoe) Columbus. O., 8/28-31, t

Finsoit • Sight roading wado 
i oowj- Imptoro your playing by Ln worn 
studying THI ART OF SIGHT . 
READINGM and really os jay 
■uOc Satteactiott guaranteed

Fahner, Jimmy (Chanticleer) Baltimore, r
Pancho (St. Francis) S. F„ Cal. h
Pastor, T. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

8/18-24. b
Paxton, George (Roseland) NYC), b
Prime. L. (Frolics) Miami, b

Negro Spa Eyes 
Musicians Ward

Los Angeles -A special unit for 
musicians suffering from tuber
culosis is planned for the Out
door Life and Health Associa-

Son Follows Father 
To Front of Stand

Philadelphia—Charlie Galnet, 
Jr., trumpeting son of trumpeting 
Charlie Gaines, steps Into his 
father’s foot-steps with a jive 
band of his own. Charlie the 
Elder, one-time Decca recording 
maestro and best-remembered u 
the writer oi Cats Can’t Dane», 
Gol Ants In Their Pants, 1b still 
in the ork whirl with hL »n 
band currently holding forth it 
the Club Harlem in Atlantic City, 
N. J. Charlie, Jr., bowed with hi« 
own band earlier this month at 
Strand ballroom.

Clsng- 8/20. h
Bradshaw, T. (Plantation) L. A., Cal., nc
Brandwynne. N. (Statler) Wash., D. C., 

Clsng. 8/24. h
Brigode, A. (Lake Club) Springfield, Ill., 

Opng. 8/25, nc
Brown, L. (Pennsylvania) NYC, Clsng. 

8/19, h
Busse, H. (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake 

City. 8/21-27, b

Walter “Foots" Thomas

IMPROVE YOUR PlAYING Correspondence Course1 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

Special Jn&fruchont for Improve 
and Ad Lib playing

UNIVERSAL 
MICROPHONE CO

INGLEWOOD CALIFOSNiA
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Krai
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MISCELLANEOUS

Braid

She would

FOR SALE

Hew York 13, N y Al Killian

George Hoefer calls him:
"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS.TRIMPET

Artie Shaw rates him
MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC

Paul Eduard Miller’

HELP WANTED

Says Harry James

Spud
( ontent« ' Biographie* Record

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Name

AddrestStreet nd No.
StateCity and Zone

King. 314 Talbot Ave., Akron 6, O-, 
hu combined her Bobby Richey and

able to 
Is band 
«gy e:-

irnding the beat name, 
abo like new member*.

iau.su 
rington;

wiy «na new jau rvHvruiUKM ; Oa’uy, 
Commodore, Signature Aedi. Beacon Re
gie. General, Capitol, Comet, Rte. GARY’S, 
708 F Broad. Richmond, 19, Va.

DRUMS: Beautiful. rompiate. Krupa pro
fessional. *200.00. Larry Riley, Loudon

ville, N. Y.

TENOR-CLARINET, double guitar— Union
4-T plenty experience. Prefer jump band. 

Location or tr vel- Freeman Wataon, 100 
Fifth Avenue, Albemarle. N. C.

RUDY MUCK TRUMPET New- Ccmpl.
with we nd cover. Melvin Fried 3625 

Mermaid Avenue. Brooklyn. N Y.

FOR SALE—XYLOPHONE AND VIOLIN, 
Jamri A. Rice, Canton, Mioaouri.

■Sam Jarobaon, 512 21et Ave 
2. Wash.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introduction!.
*1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and profanionals cn aame sheet. 
Tus I > > oert. Mayn • i.l Tho.. neon. Indien’..

N. Y.

SUGHILI' 
Popular,

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

LFARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. In- 
quir1-* welcomed. Include postage for re

ply. Ithaea, New York.

LUDWIG. WHITE PEARL, pedal tuned

TRUMPET-MAN, union medical discharge
24, fake and read well location or travel. 

Joe Flora, Salem, Missouri.

GIRL TRUMPET—18. Union, experienced, 
read nrd fake Prefer large »raveling 

band. Box A-117, 208 N Wabash. Chicago.

Notice of Change of Addicts When *cu mom. stud your now and old addrm 
unmadia My.

................ aeavy note ewe evv.vv. 
Or will trade for 18/18 tom-tom 'nd eash. 
fohn Hildreth. 7555 Nell Ave., Columbus. 
Ohio.

dittie*, published in 1800 in 
England by B. Croaby A Co. 
Margaret and Trat is Johnauu of 
the Spinner» «bowed the I mob to 
the Bing, who thinha maybe the 
new B. Croaby will do some plug
ging for the old (1800) B. 
Croaby. He’* going to name one 
of hia hone« the Song Spinner* 
in honor of the quartet (say* the 
p. a.)—but if it turns out to be

ORCHESTRA COATS (2-*4 each taaorted 
colors, double breasted (slightly used) 

I leanel pressed—excellent condition Free 
Lista Al Wallace, 241* N. Halsted Chi-

RECORD COLLECTORS NOTICE: We

I bi D phonoxraph r-eoMs

BANDBOX-NEWS

SEND US YOUR “WANT List. We mail 
anywhere. Record Service, P. O. Box 35, 

Ft* Hamilton Sta.. Brooklyn, 9, N. Y.

VOCALIST—19. honorably discharged. Will 
join union. Write Jack Cunningham, 1101 

Armstrong St., Greensboro, N. C., or call

hillbilly, sacred.

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Wells St.. Lafayette. Ind.

New Clubs: Glenn MiUer—Bill 
W&'sh, 349 Lucius Ave., Youngs
town, O. . . Dick Haymes—Ron« 
Geller 927-49 St, Brooklyn N.

ARRANGEMENTS WANTED for newly 
irganixed tenor band. Want both svimr 

and sweet arrangement*. Steady wor- to 
-r.ht nrranger«. Bov A-124, Town Brit, 

i Chicago, 1.

"I WANT SOME V-MAIL From My Fe
male.’* Profie.ii »1 mate-ii pn* avail

able to all. Addresa requests to Tin Pan 
Alley Publication. (Profmelonal Dept.). 
1587 Broadway, New York, 19, N Y

h Unde 
uniform 
drum*; 

I White, 
e Camp, 
y, Tom 
md Abe 
l’s horn, 
■ Wayne 
mi and

vear- 
leidt;

5* PRINTED CARDS. Name Only—25c.
50 Letterheads—50 Envelopes—80c. P. O 

Box 17, Sta. A., New Haven, Conn.

[amano, 
mrsey’i; 
e trom-

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, fa* Co
lumbia Ave., Boston. Maa*.

loint Jumping. Also 
Pfc. Les Robinson, ex-

REED. RHYTHM and Brass men Am 
planning to replac- aeveral men in 

established band. No Mickey Salary *75.00. 
Box A-119, Down Beat. Chicago, I.

PIANO MAN, must read nd fake. lx»ea 
tions (75.00. Box A-120, Down Beat.

Chicago. 1.

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.—Local cats 
ure attracted to the Plaza Mon
day night:, where Jam sessions, 
f( .during Pfc. Tiny Moore, Texa.s 
guitarist from th«* AAF base here.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. • 203 N. WABASH AVE, Chicago 1. HL

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about
■events rn or 4F replacement on well 

established danc. band. Salary forty to 
fifty per 'eek. Don Strickland, 506 W. 10th 
St., Mankato, Minn.

LAI I USED RECORDS, many di-conti»- 
ued, hard to get numbers. List li titles 

desired 19c each minimum ord' - 10 rec
ords. $1.00 deposit with order, balamr ex
press. Tuttle Sales Co.. Syrac'isc, 4. N. Y.

HULA SKIRTS — Largest stock United 
States. *1.75-7.50. Write for details. 

Oahu Publishing Company, 809 Film Build 
ing, Cleveland. 14, Ohio.

SPECIAL STOCK ARRANGEMENT. An 
dre’s “I’ll Never Cry Over You” featured 

by Louis. Jordan. Send TI eenta. 4523 
lie*Ington, Hollywood. 27, Calif.

121 Down But. 203 N. Wabsth. 
¡o (1), lllmon

“It’s a real pleasure to open the YEARBOOK and find such 
tremendous wealth of information—including some facts » 
didn’t know about our best friends.”

MARTIN "ARTIST MODEL” Tenor vtth
i e.c metal mouthpiece, and stand. Brand 

new *160.00. Bob Higman. ”26 Vandever 
Ave , Wilmington- Del.

RECORDINGS. 00 Crosby. ii>0 Goodman.
Thousanda all name band* Thousands 

rrenteat elsssie singer* 1900-1940. Clarke. 
Pryor. Sousa apecialist. Itemise «ants 
Josephine Mayer. Santa Barbara. Calif.

•need, -end, good ctyle, stendj work, 
large band travi I. Dick Boss. 7(0 Clay 
Drive, Akron, Ohio.

BLUE NOTV REI ORDII The Finest Di
an Woogie. Blue- Stomps. Band Im

provisation* Authentic New Ürleen- Jaxx. 
Write for Complete Catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORD. 7(7 Lexington ' New York. 
21, N. Y.

WANTED—GOOD portrHc public addrea* 
system. Also manuscript sise musie eases 

or boxes, microphone*. Need most any or
chestra equipment Charlie Price, Box 
1385, Danville. Va

New York —Dorothy Denny, 
piantai and «Maltet, ia pleasing 
I hem in the Terrore Room at the 
Hotel New Yorker.

Aug. 19—Fddlr Durham. 
Murphy

Aag, 20—Jaek Teagarden

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER—To sr- 
range for wnall combinations, also dixie

land (any "omblnation). Reasonable rates. 
Write Box A-115, Down Bent, Chicago, 1.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Will aend 
catalog >f 200 specials on request. Uso 

details of monthly arrangement club. Char
lie Price, Danville, Virginia.
SOM. WRITERS WANTED t-leee—De

tails -Free hook Variety * Salem. In
diana.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar- 
ringe.1 with eompleto pianoserr« ami 

gutter diagrams, chord notation. Price ia 
(10.00 and work la guaranteed aarlafactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primroea Syracuse. 5, 
N. Y.

JIMP ARMAM rMFN1S (10.00; peps
(7.50. Simple but effective. Paul L. 

Brown, 955 CburehiU Ave., Cincinnati, (, 
Ohio.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

PRIVATE RECORD COLLECTION—1500 
items, Armstrong t > Wsbb. Will sell all 

or in 100 lota Wonderful opportunity f >r 
new collectors. If interested pleas, wi te

his own 
forth at 
itic City, 
with ha 
lonth at

lek
?ed sec
’ out of 
uid still 
r trum- 
b Booth, 
nd clary 
.n. Tht 
es with 
ing and 
big. true

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS eleaned with
Rekuckj/s ' SIMr quite never wear out. 

Never! Two bottles postpaid (1.00. Devia 
Racordoo. Monrovia, Calif.

Valuation! 
Hot Music.

Savitt drummer and Jack Mason, 
pianist. The management of the 
Arkota ballroom Is penning all 
name bands that hit this section 
of the country

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE—New -Tron.
Igine French model (69.50, Clarin<>t (75.00, 

Metal (80.50, Prr-Wnr Drum Parade * 
Orchestra from (34.50. Used Trummt 
(33.00, Aceordlon SlZ".Ot' Bass (185.00. 
INSTRUMENTS bought. Luminous Baton 
(9.50. Aceessorie-
MUSIC—Small Combo Orchestrations, In

strumental Folio., Methods, Theory. Har
mony. Arranging Books
RECORDS Swing Popular Jam & Col

lectors Item- Lists Mailed. Brooklyn
Mu4c House, 732 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn. 
16. N.Y.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS. impeti, tan
ni clarinet, drum* and liano. Also 

trombone and basa if needed. 50 per 
arrangement. All -tnndard nnd atriitly 
full and fine. Box A-123. Down Beat. 204 
N. Wabaah, Chicago, 1.

il at the 
it drive 

Walter*, 
ilist. 
r.iliwin

KkUSSJjf AmVwsj d UAUk ’ • • • • •
Xolidaires (Ted Fio Rita vocal 
noup)—Kit Myers. 168 Farming- 
tm Ave.. West Hartford 7, Conn. 
. . . Dick Haymes—Kathryn 
Ubassi. 80 Delancey St., New 
York 2. N. Y.

MUSICIANS FOR REPIJkCKMENTS -
Society-atyle tenor band. Excellent oppor

tunity for young, draft exempt aobez men. 
Salary $60.00. Box A-122, Down Beat, 
Chicago. 1.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS CHORD ehart
■hows, on one sheet 0"xl2*, exactly how 

to make 350 orchestration chords—major, 
minor, seventh, ninth, augmented, dimin
ished, minor sixth, minor seventh, etc. 
Correct fingering, root shown. Three Inver
sions for each chord—near the nut, about 
the middle and high. Find the chord in 
ten seconds. 50c. Burnets Publication«, 
1018 Graham Ave., Dallas, Tex.

GUITARIST-DOUBLE TROMBONE. Jump 
vocals—Union, 4F. Prefer large combo.

Vince James, 2118 Walnut St., Philadel
phia, Penna.

Centlemen: Pleas, send me ‘’Miixix's Yaamook of Popular Music' 
I enclose □ check D money order for $3.00.

Order Your Copy Direct from 
Down Beat. Book Will Be Sent 
You by Return MaiL

Loa Angele»—The Song Spin- 
nera. wku make a hobby (their 
flack aaya) of collecting rare and 
uriginal book, of folk song., 
have ju*t come upon a volume 
called troibj’» Mmieai Rrpoti-

OUTSTANDING SONGWRITING SERV
ICE Barnhart Publications, 1320 48th, 

Des Moines, Iowa.

Los Aneth—Paramount studio 
paid off In full as Its contract 
with Stan Kenton expired with
out any use having been made 
of bandleader i services in a pic
ture. The Kenton pact with 
Paramount actually expired 
sometime ago but General 
Amusement C irporation granted 
¿everal extensions Last assign
ment for Kenton band wa; in 
Duffy’s Tavern screen produc-

Oainet, 
mpeting 
into hit 
i a Jiw 
rlie the 
fccrdim 
brredai 
t Dance,

bag. 16—Harry Goodman. Edythe 
W righi

Ang. 18—Enoch Light

REBUILT C MELODY SAX. Excellent 
condition case. ate. *35.00 or will trad, 

for rtraight -'pranc sax. Robert A. Har
rington. 81 Morninrnide Dr.. Bristol, Conn.

THE BEST IN SWING- T/uiupal. Sa*.
Clarinet chorueea copied from record, 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING Burrows Mu- 
•io Service. 101 Stearns Rd., Brookline.

SAXOPHONES WANTED Alto* nd Ten- 
ora. New or used. State make, finish 

nnd condition as ell as your prise. Thr 
Fred Gretech Wfg Co., 60 Broadway 
Brooklyn. 11, N. Y.

e Steel 
for an
thc iQ- 

>ping to 
»und to 
> unont 
ih tiuS 
here he 
h you're 
all rhe 

Hg-time

HIGHEST CASH PAID for new or .md
Matronomee, Harmonica*, Bug'ee. Porta

ble Victrolaa or Radioe. Tom Thumb 
Pianos, Players, Guitar*. Marimba*. W- 
buy. **11 or eieGnr ■ - rvthina »niiatrnl 
Hawa* Muaic Store. Portland, Me.

DOWN SEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 H Wabaih Avenue
Chicago I. III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT tubscription:
□ 1 yttt $4 0 2 years $7 0 3 yeen $10

□ Military Rate $3 one yew

show, but picture got the gun 
without the call for Kenton. 
Studio men said “script was not 
suitable for use of a band.” Ken
ton follows Les Brown and 
Claude Thornhill as bandleaders, 
who were signed but never filmed.

nakers 
» ia thr 
rith awe 
rated at 
-adman, 
•ith the 
for 1 hr 
Mik him 
ilrok to

—Charles L. Keljikian, 34 Grove 
8L Chelsea 50, Mas- . . BiUie 
Rogers—Art tiittus, 404 N. Locust 
St, Adi'ian, Mich .. Worshippers 
o/ Williams—Kathryn Pagliango 
TM Putnam Ave., Brooklyn 21, N. 
Y... Bobby Sock Brigade Boost
mg Frank Sinatra—Gloria Shawy, 
■01 Fort Hamilton Parkway. 
Brooklyn, NY... Eddy Howard 
(members from the Metropolitan 
ina> — Anthony Ferdico, 2516

Texas Cit Man Sends 
Sioux Falls Sessions

Milled YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

tong pianist) - -Rose Marie Rako- 
yich, 12375 Maine St., Detroit 12. 
Mich. . . The Sighing Slaves or 
Sinatra- Mary Ann Searles, 289 
Merriman F<l Akron 3, O. . . 
ferry Como- Eleanor Curto, 104
12 95 Ave., Ozone Park 16, L. I., 
H, Y. . . Gene Krupa • Chicago 
branch)—Don Mulac, 3749 N. 
Kostner Ave., Chicago 4, Hl. . . 
tay Kyser und Music Maids— 
Patty Berry, 1808 Detroit Ave., 
Toledo 6. O. . . Dic’r Merrick— 
Bartiaiu Barwcwd, 841 Bergi n 
Me., Jersey City 8, N. J.

The Buddy Moreno Admin r* For> 
gtr are deferring publication of 
jhrir imper beeauae Buddy I > now at 
lamv Shank*, N. Y. end they hope 
DM nd uul inapt uf him in uniform 
igrti'ud. Florrnr, Van Honten. 168
38 Jamaica 4ve„ Jamaica 3, N. Y. it 
El of the B,M. 4 F- ... Hie Mooii'

I Sinatra elub i* active again 
md Joan W*l>h. 1276 Ogden 4ve„ 
Bronx. N. Y.< and Kay Sande, 1269 
Nebon Ave., Bronx, N. Y., wanl to 
beer from former and prospective 
■ember* . . . Dori» Wuron, 1931 
Recerve, Muncie, Ind., ha* been 
■•de pre*, of Chap. 41 of the Al
doo Rey fan club, replacing Jackie 
Sip, . . Willi« Mac Hnrpr ■ ha* 
■oved to 130 Hainer St., Brooklyn, 
Ji, Y., and ahe wanta more membera 
far her Billy Eckstine Club . • • 
Doloio McMullen, 20 Irving Place, 
Stolen Idaml 4. N. Y^ Im- taken 
swr the Staten Island Frank Sinatra 
fan club. They celebrate their first 
nmivemnry Aug. 23 and n Canadian 
iraneh faa* been organiaed by 
Marina Whitmore. 42 Beliefaire

FOR SALE: Cornel*, trumpets, trombone*, 
mellophone*. baritone*, french horn*, 

tuba*, clarinet*, flute*, laxophom-i. (no 
tenon) <tc. Write for bargain lint «nd 
•pecify innrument in whieh you are in- 
tereated. Nappe Mu*ie Houae. SS81 N. 
Rockwell St . Chicngo 45, Hl.

Paramount Pays Off 
Kenton Without Work

Aag. 21—Count Basie
Aug- 24—Paul Webater 
lag. 25—Rob Croaby, Paul Jordan, 

Doloree O’Neill
tog. 26—Mickey Bloom, Sonny 

Lee

WANTED - Free lance profanionil 
LYRIC WRITER to do »faff work tr 
■hailing foi ertablithcd pabibhtr 
Stat* Qualifkattoni and tonni.

CLASSIFIED
Tee Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra fat fax Sanie*

Clubs wanting new members* 
Dick Haymes—Gloria Hochberg, 
208 Rochester Ave, Brooklyn 13, 
NY... Teddy Wolfers -Anita S. 
Uoldhill, 146 Centra] Park West,

By BILL DUGAN

pro*’

iau.su
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Arcari Hurts Ears 
In Hop Over Hump'

Chicago—Andy Arcari, Philly accordionist who just com* 
pleted 110,000 miles as accompanist and featured soloist with 
various groups of film notables on USO-camp shows, is con* 
valescing from aural injuries here. While making the aerial
jump from India to Burma, the 
plane, in which Areari waa a pss* 
senger, reached an altitude of 26,- 
000 feet. The stmospheric pressure 
at that altitude affected Arcari’s 
already-sensitive ear drama and the 
squeeae boxer temporarily lost hia 
hearing

Arcari, who was featured on 
Les Brown’s Sunday radio show 
July 30, is recuperating and re- 
Erts that his hearing is improv- 

j and he hopes that he will 
soon be able to return to his 
USOverseas touring. Arcari’s first 
tour was a circuit of New Guinea 
bases with Phyllis Brooks and 
Una Merkel, while the second, 
covering India and Chinese bases 
was made with William Gargan, 
Paulette Goddard and Keenan 
Wynn. During the second junket, 
Arcari did shows for Gen. Claire 
Chennault and Gen. Joe Still
well.

Arcari has received a citation 
from Gen. Joseph W. Byron, spe
cial services officer in Washing
ton, D. C., and from the Music 
War Council of America in Chi
cago.

More Films Used 
In Mental Cures

Los Angeles—Bing Crosby’s 
voice and organ music, played by 
Col. Eddie Dunstedter, are among 
the films now used in treating 
battle-shattered nervous systems 
of veterans.

Crosby and Dunstedter, who is 
In charge of music at the Santa 
Ana AAF base, are recording 
songs and organ music directly on 
16mm. color film. The sound pic
tures. somewhat similar to those 
used in the coin machine sound 
picture projectors, are distributed 
gratis to hospitals by a non-profit 
concern.

Among first films turned out by 
Crosby and Dunstedter were reels 
containing Crosby’s renditions of 
Schubert’s Ave Maria and Home 
on the Range. Dunstedter did or
gan solos of The Lost Chord and 
Jeannie With the Light Brown 
Hair.

WAVE Fave
New York — Station WAAT 

is running a series of WAVE 
recruiting programs called Some- 
thing far the Giri* on whieh discs 
by Frank Sinatra are featured. 
Insiders say that if a gal ean 
listen to THE VOICE and not

Natives Turn The Tables

New Guinea—Members of ■ 
USO-camp show unit, who came 
here to entertain the troops, were 
themselves entertained by the 
natives (center photo above) 
who performed a tribal dance 
for them. At the top of this lay
out, Phyllis Brooks. Andy Areari 
and Una Merkel (left to right) 
examine their “short-snorters”. 
Below, Andy Arcari squeoses the 
box on a stage in China. (Read 
the story about Arcari’s experi
ences in the adjoining column).

Fire Is Nemesis
Mobile, Ala.—Jerry Salone’s or

chestra were the victims of a sec
ond burnout in six months, when 
fire swept the Airport Restaurant 
here, where they were playing. In 
the first blaze at the Oub Royale 
in Detroit, all Instruments and 
equipment were saved. In the 
second fire here on July 28, 611

Rudy Walks Alone
Los Angeles — Charging that 

Rudy Vallee had informed her 
that she was “stupid and had the 
mind of a child,” Bettyjane 
Greer, IB-year-old starlet, was 
granted a divorce from the ex- 
bandleader after seven months of 
married life. The December bride 
testified that Vallee said he would 
be happier as a bachelor.
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